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CHAPTER 1- INTROD UCT ION 

Ow1n 1iew o f F/oristics 11s a S cieuce 

This paper presents a study documenting the flora of the Caney Fork Ri ver in Middle 

Tennessee. A ··nora" is the process of collecting plant material in the lield, detennining its 

ident ity, and processing it so that it can be stored in an herbarium. A sc ienti st conducting a flora 

is asking a simple question: "Which plants grow here?" An swering this ql1estion involves the 

sc ience of taxonomy, and biogeography. Floristic inventories remai n the core basis f()r our 

abi lity to iden tify, and in effect conserve, the plants species that grow within a given area 

(Hervood 2001). 

Ahhough the question that a scientist conducting a flora seeks to answer may seem 

si mp le. it has tremendous scientific val ue. The audience for noristic studi es has increasingly 

changed over the past few decades from fellow taxonomists to includ ing the genera l pub lic as 

well (Heywood 2001). Governments and conservation organizations ha ve turned Lo taxonomists 

to inform crucial conservation decisions. Knowledge of taxonomy and spec ies distribution has 

become the '·backbone" that informs conservation policy decisions. There are also cross

disc iplinary uses. For example, noras fonn the baseline data that can later be used for studies in 

comm uni ty ecology (Pearman 2006, Peet et al. 1998). The physical specimens themse lves are 

also used as baseline data for taxonomic and genetic studi es (Heywood 200 I). 

One of the often unstated underlying assumption that is present in both sci e n t i fie 

literature and in the discourse around environmental policy, is the idea that o ur natura l areas have 

been thoroughly surveyed and catalogued. The idea that noristic surveys in the Southeast are 

incomplete that there are large, possibly significantly so, gaps in our understand ing is rarely 

acknowledged. Recent discoveries, however, have shown there is a sign ifican t portion of the 



Southeastern nora that remains undocumented. One of the best examples demonstrating this is 

the discovery of remarkab le undescribed diversity during the I 990's in Bibb County, Alabama. 

In a sing le region of dolomite barrens, eight endemic taxa were discovered and described within 

a seven year period. (Allison and Stevens 200 I). While not every region in the Southeast 

possesses the potential for such discoveries, the existence of such an area in a well-popu lated 

state just outs ide of Alabama ' s largest city should g ive those who operate with the assumption of 

completeness pause. From 1970 to 20 I 0, an average 4.8 new species a year were described from 

the Southcas1crn United States (A. Weakley and D. Estes. unpublished data). While this trend 

could obv ious ly not cont inue indefinite ly, the rate does not appea r to be in decline. Worldwide. 

the yearly rate ofncw species descriptions has remained constant from 1970 to 201 1 (Bebber el 

al. 2013). However, the auitude in both mainstream science and policy is an assumption o r 

botanical completeness (Ertter 2000). Due to this, there appears to be dwindling interest in the 

science of taxonomy and 0orist ics from its late 201h century heyday. 

Part of the problem of lack or interest may derive from the institutional structure or 

academia. A study from the Academy of Natural Sciences found a mismatch between 

productivity in taxonomy, including specimen collection and curation, and career success in 

academia. They highlighted that much of the work of systematics doesn't lit into the ··traditional 

peer-rcvicwed-publicmion formula'· (Drew 20 I I). In addit ion to this. much of this disinterest can 

be allributed to the ri se in molecular systemat ics. which has di verted funding and prestigt: Ii-om 

traditional taxonomy and !loristics (1-kywood 200 I). 

Our modern situation presents a paradox: We have an increase in urgency of need for 

lloristic surveys due to environmental destruction and climatic change. wh ich is s imultaneously 

coexist ing with declining institutional interest in suppo rt of the science of taxonomy. Botanists 



stand as members or a dwindling tribe against the oncoming tides of eco logica l destruction and 

societal indifference. It is a goal of this nora to play at least a small part in adding to the 

collective knowledge, and allow us to make more infonned decisions in questions of both 

sc ience and pol icy. 

011ervie111 o(Ri11ersco11r Conwumities 

A riverscour community is a type or linear riparian community that is kept in an open 

slate due to hindrance of woody plant growth from intense nooding. This communit y is found 

along the banks of high-gradient rivers, which often experience high-velocity nash floods 

fo llowed by long periods wi thout inundation. They can be found over many types of underlying 

bed rock, including sandstone, limestone, dolomi te, and various metamorphic geologies. Typical 

riverscour communi1ies grade from drier, sandy substrate higher on the banks to more hydric 

bou lder and cobble along the river channel (NatureServe 20 15). While the surface o f these 

cobble riverscour bars is often unstable, they show little change in locati on or shape over long 

periods of time, suggesting that the cobble bar itself is a stable scoured community (Wolfe et al. 

2007). With decreasing disturbance away from the ri ver channe l, riverscour communit ies 

intergrade into more typical riparian woodland community. Less we ll -documented forms of 

riverscour are associated with sheer bedrock and sand deposits. 

Jnn uence from fire is also found in areas where the river is shallowly entrenched, with 

gentle slopes leading to areas of prairies and savanna. In forested areas, ri ve rscour acts as an 

" island" for hel iophytic species in otherwise shaded surrounding communities. In contrast, 

riverscour found in areas of grassland communities is differentiated from the upland vegetation 

by being mai ntained by nood events as well as fi re. 



Riverscour communi lies are characterized by the ir more open conditions compared to 

typical riparian forests. The community structure can vary from woodland, shrubland, grassland, 

Lo nearly bare bedrock. They can arise in any region that has bedrock near the surface and a high 

gradient river, and are found scattered throughout North America (Cartwr ight and Wolfe 2016). 

In the Southeast, riverscour is known from the Interior Low Plaleau, the Cumberland Plateau, the 

Ridge and Valley, the Blue Ridge, and the Piedmont (Cartwright and Wolfe 2016). The 

Cumber land Plateau region is the most well documented area with riverscour communities. and 

it is knn wn to harbor the highest number of endemic plant species. It is characterized by grasses 

typical o r prairie communities such as A11dropogo11 gerardii and Sorglwsflw11 1wtm1s. and is 

most o!kn found on cobble to boulder sized substrate. Some other regions or riverscour are well 

documented, such as the Potomac River in Virginia. It has been scientifically investigated since 

an early date, and continues to be an area of research (Steury et al. 2008). Other regions or 

riverscou r, such as the Interior Low Plateaus, have had no comprehensive t7 oras conducled on 

them to date, and remain poorly known. 

Riversco ur communities are not important only for the plants that live on them. Open, 

rocky riparian zones, which include riverscour communities, serve many ecological functions 

(Gregory et al. 199 1 ). Fo r exalllph:. streams with open riparian canop ies have been shown to 

support higher concentrati ons of herbivore aquat ic invertebrates (1-lawkins and Sedel l 1981 ). In 

addition. Lhe increased prey availabi lity in areas or open riparian canopies also results in greater 

abundance of predator fish (Tschaplinsk i and Hartman 1983 ). 

Due to their unusLml disturbance regime, riverscour conununit ies an: distinct from the 

more typica l fo rests or grasslands surrounding them, wh ich arc roun d away from fl ood zones o f 

the river. The eco logica l distinctiveness ofrivcrscour, along wit h the geograph ic isolation or 



different river watersheds in which they occur, has contributed lo spec ies diversi fication 

resulting in many endemic species in these habitats. In Tennessee, ten species have been 

identified as strict riverscourendemics. These are: Ewybia saxicastelli, Conradina vertici//ara, 

Marshallia gra11diflora, Piryopsis n1thii, Sagittaria sec1111difolia. Solidago arenicola, So/idago 

racemosa, Spiraea virgi11ia11a, Sporobolus arcuarus, and Vitis mpesrris. Of these, four out often 

are endemic entirely to the Cumberland Plateau. In addition, there are more Cumberland Plateau 

endemics known from !he Black Warrior River drainage in Alabama that are not found in 

Tennessee, such as Coreopsis pulchra and an undescribed spec ies of Amso11ia. 

lmporta11ce o(S11uly 

Recent floristic surveys of riverscour areas have continued to find new rare plants for 

their respective watersheds, suggesting there is still merit in continuing research in riverscour 

areas (Anderson 2017, Bailey and Coe 2001, Mausert-Mooney in prep, Rodgers 2016, Schmalzer 

1989). Previous surveys of the Caney Fork conducted by the Tennessee Natural Heritage 

Program found numerous state-listed taxa, suggesting the need for further exp lorat ion 

(Tennessee Natural Heritage Program pers. comm.). Other than thi s, the Caney Fork has been 

very sparingly surveyed, with no comprehensive fl oras previously produced . In addit ion, the 

Caney Fork harbors the only known remnant of ri verscour on the Eastern Highland Rim of 

Tennessee at Rock Island State Park . In itial surveys of Rock Island by Dr. Dwayne Estes (pers. 

comm. 20 12) indicated a large expanse of limestone riverscour existed at the park, w ith 

indicators of undocumented high quality habitat. 

The limestone riverscour of the Interior Low Plateau has been particu larly poorly 

documented, with no comprehensive floras havi ng been conducted on any ri verscOlir community 



in lhis region. This region once harbored an endemic spec ies (Orbexilum s1ip11/a1um) at the large 

limestone ri verscour of the Falls of the Ohio, which has experienced signi ficant habitat 

destruction (Baskin and Baskin 1986). The Interior Low Plateau ri verscour is generall y 

uncharacterized, with the c losest corresponding community as described by NatureServe be ing 

"Cumberland Riverscour", which does not extend into the reg ion of the Interior Low Plateau 

(NatureServe 2015). There are likely sign ificant differences in the floristic composition of the 

Interi or Low Plateau riverscour, compared lo the C umberl and Plateau riverscour system. The 

Caney Fork, wh ich crosses both physiographic regions, is an ideal river to use to investi gate this 

d istinctio n. 

By collecting and documenti ng the spec ies of the Caney Fork watershed. this study will 

expand our understanding of riverscour systems of the Southeast. The in formation gathered 

during this flora can be used to inform questions of taxonom y, biogeography, and conservation. 

This stud y will serve as baseline documentation of the tl ora of the Caney Fork, is the first fu ll 

llor ist ic inventory ofan Interior Low Plateau riverscou r community. 

Pn!)'ious Stmlies oflimestoue lli),erscour 

Wh ile the existence of ri verscour in Midd le Tennessee is we ll documented, previous 

studies ha ve focused almost en lircly on the Cumberland Plateau reg ion. The Interi or Low Plateau 

and C umberl and Escarpment, in contrast, rema ined large ly unexplon: d. Very little is known 

about limeslOne rivcrscolir due to dam construction. and the deliberate destruction ol'river 

bedrock for shipping purposes. In particular. the construction or Wolf Creek Dam on the 

Cumberland Ri ver in the 1940s inundated many ,ire.is of riverscour in southeast Kentucky before 



lhey were ever explored by botanists, as seen on maps that predate the construction or the dam 

(U.S. Anny Corps or Engineers 1930). The most extensive sections of limestone riverscour were 

at the base of the Cumberland Escarpment, where early eyewi tness accounts described extensive 

areas or Oat limestone "shoals" or '·ree rs" li ning the banks or the Cumberland River. These 

undoubted ly harbored riverscour communities, as evidenced by the small remnants or thi s 

communi ty fo und in the non-inundated sections Buck Creek and the Litt le South Fork. 

(Campbell 20 16). 

Even less is known about ri verscour of the Eastern Highl.ind Rim . S ince the Eastern 

Highl and Ri m is downstream of the Cumberland Plateau, the Cumberland Ri ver in this section 

was channelized very rapidly fo r shipping purposes. Exposed bedrock areas were detonated , and 

boulder bars were excavated, destroying potential riverscour habitats before they were ever 

surveyed . Excavations of the Caney Fork for sh ipping began as early as the ye.ir 1830 (U.S. 

Anny Corps of Engineers 1890). These shipping channels extended up until just below Rock 

Island, at a place called Frank's Ferry. Based on the few surviving remnan ts and earl y 

descriptions remai ning, it is likely that Eastern Highland Rim riverscour was o r a bedrock-based 

nature, and less widespread that of the Cumberland Escarpment . 

The best remaining example, Rock Island on th e Caney Fork, att racted the attention of 

botanists in the mid-201h century. Collections from Dr. Jesse Shaver show that he ventured into 

the areas riverscour glades at Rock Island in the 1940s (APSC Herba rium), as d id other botanists 

in the latter 201h century. Collections from Buck Creek and the Li ttle Soulh Fork in Kentucky 

ind icate surviv ing examples of Cumberland Escarpment ri verscour (Camp bell 2016) . However, 

they remain poorly documented. 



Pre11io11s Studies ofthe Cumbedaml Plttlecm Rive1·scour 

The Cum berland Plateau has received significant scient ific attention in modem times for 

its widespread riverscour communities. While botanists had collected in these communiti es since 

at least the late 1800s when Conradina verlicillata was firs t noted by Dr. August in Gallinger. 

riverscour communities had not received complete floristic analysis until the late 201h century. 

Surveys o r riverscour habitat did not begin in the Cumberland Plateau until the 1970s. The 

··oevil' s Breakfast Tab le" or Daddy's Creek was one of the first areas to receive tl oristic 

a11en1ion, by collectors such as Dr. Robert Kral and Dr. Hal DeSelm. It was from this location 

that the riverscour endemic Sporobo/us arcua111s was lirsl described to sc ience (Rogers 1970). It 

was also during th is time that Max Medley and Dr. Eugene Wofford tirst explored the Big South 

Fork of the Cumberland Ri ver, resulting in many new records for the state of Kentucky (Medky 

and Wofford 1980). In 1985. a complete flo ra of the Obed River Gorge thm included extens ive 

riverscour areas was produced, which documented the first popu lation ofSporobo/11sj1111ce11s 

known to Tennessee (Schmalzcr 1989). Another riverscour endemic. Ew:vbia saxicasrelli. would 

be described in at the end or the decade (Campbell and Medley 1989). In the I 990s, interest in 

Cumberland Plateau ri verscour wou ld shill towards Alabama. In 1992. C.C. Dickson conducted 

a flora of the remarkab le Lill le River in Alabama, the first ri verscou r flora outside of the 

Mississippi River drainage (Dickson I 992). In 1995, D. Spauld ing conducted a flora of Lake 

Guntersville State Park in Marshall COlinty Alabama, which included riverscour along small 

tributaries o f the Tennessee Ri ver (Spau lding 1995). In 1999, Brain Keener conducled the llora 

of Blount County Alabama, which included ri verscour areas along the Locust Fork (Keener 

1999). 



The first decade of the 2000's saw conti nued interest in Cumberland Plateau riverscour 

surveys. In 2001, a nora that focused on the riparian zones of the Clear Fork and New River was 

published (Bailey and Coe 200 I}. In Alabama, after conducting a flora of Blount County that 

included riverscour, Dr. Brian Keener would go on to describe the endemic Solie/ago arenico!a 

in 2003 (Keener and Kral 2003). A flora of Fall Creek Falls State Park was conducted in 2004 

that included ri verscou r along Cane Creek, a tributary to the Caney Fork (F leming and Woffford 

2004). In the current decade, the 2010 's, the first Cumberland Plateau riverscour in Georgia was 

documented, in a flora on Lookout Mountain (Prater 2015). In 2016, a complete Oora of Dnddy's 

Creek was completed, which was the tributary that initially spurred interest in rive rscour in the 

1970's (Rodgers 20 16). The Locust Fork of Alabama wou ld also be revisited for a n oristic 

survey focusing exclusively on the riparian zones (Anderson 2017). In addition, a complete 

survey of the riparian areas of the Big South Fork is has recently been completed . (Mausert

Mooney in prep). 



Objectives 

I) Conduct a noristic inventory of the riverscour areas of the upper Caney Fork, and provide 

comparisons to other riverscour norns. 

2) Provide locations fo r taxa that are of conservation concern or new to the state of Tennessee. 

10 

3) Conduct a biogeographical analysis of the flora of the Caney Fork. and compare thi s to other 

rivcrscour floras. 

4) Describe the riverscour communities of the Caney Fork. 



CHAPTER II-ST UDY AREA OVERVIE W 

Location and Bomulttries ofthe Stll(fi' Arefl 

The Caney Fork is a medium-sized river located in Middle Tennessee. The headwaters of 

the Caney Fork are located on the Cumberland Plateau, in the area around Crossville in 

Cumberland County and White Counties at approximately 579m ( 1900 ft.) e levat ion. At this 

point the river has a sinuous gradient, and has extens ive sandstone bedrock outcro ps. This 

section is around 31km long. The Caney Fork begins 10 drop in elevation signi fica ntly once it 

reaches the area of Todd Town on the Cumberland/White County border. Herc, it flows 

southwest where it drains the western escarpment of the Cumberl and Platea u, in White and Van 

Buren Counties. Through this section, the river drops around 207111 (680 feet) and becomes a 

boulder-filled narrow gorge. This section is around 11km long. During summer months, the 

Caney Fork in this sect ion exhibits subsurface flow except during periods o f high ra infall. At the 

confluence of Bee Creek, the Caney Fork reemerges in an area known as Scott's Gulf. This area 

has significant karst format ion. From here, the Caney Fork maintains a westward course, where 

it has its first signi ficant cobble bar development. This sec tion is around 11 km long. At the 

bouom of the escarpment, at around 250m (820 ft.) elevation, the river enters the Eastern 

Highland Rim where it first deve lops a large floodplain. Soon afler this point, it quickly becomes 

inundated by the ta il waters of Great Falls Dam. The significant tributaries of Cane Creek, 

Calfkiller River, Rocky River, and the Collins River converge with the Caney Fork through this 

section. This section is around 35km long, and the average river elevat ion is around 244m (800 

ft). Below Great Fall s Dam, al Rock Island State Park in Warren and Whi te Counties, the river 

begins to cut down into the Outer Nashville Basin and turns to the north. lt then tlows through 

the escarpment region that transitions from the Eastem Highland Rim 10 the Outi.:r Nashville 
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Basin in Deka lb County. Nearly as soon as it drops off 1he Eastcm High land Rim it becomes 

in un dated aga in. this time by the La ilw.i ters of Cente r Hill Dam. T his sect ion is around 90km 

long. The fi nal sect ion of the Caney Fork emerges from the d issected escarpment into the ro lling 

to hi ll y Outer Nashvi ll e Basin of Sm ith Coun ty. where the re is a s ignificant non -inundated 

stretch below Center Hill Dam . This scc1ion of river ma intains a sinuous source with numero us 

bends and shear li mestone cliffs before emptying into Cumberl and Ri ver. This section is aro und 

41 km long. The Caney Fork is the largest tributary to the Cum berland River. A map of the 

river \; course . show ing the primary coll ecting sites and area of inundatio n is prov ided ( Figure I). 

Figure I. Major collection s ites of the Caney Fork wute1·shed in Middle Tennessee, 
including the area of la ke inundation. 
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For the scope or this thesis, three major sections of river were surveyed, each which 

harbors riverscour habitats. The first section is located the farthest upstream at the Hwy 70 

crossing west of Crossville in Cumberland County. The second secti on surveyed was located 

around and below Scou's Gulf, at the confluence of Bee Creek. The third secti on is located the 

farthest downstream, and is the stretch immediately downstream of Great Falls Dam to Blue 

Ho le Island at Rock Island State Park, Warren County. Although small areas o f rivcrscou r also 

exists be low Center Hi ll Dam in the Outer Nashv ille Basin, these are outside of the sco pe of this 

study. 

Along the three sections of river surveyed, the specifi c sections samples were delineated 

by observ ing for signs of scouring flood events, such as sand deposits or a thin. haltered canopy. 

This line corresponds to the normal high-water mark of most floods but exceptional Oooding 

sometimes inundates areas above this line, though the flooding frequency and intensity are not 

great enough to exert a controlling influence over the plant community. As such, these rarely 

flooded higher sections support mostl y closed-canopy forest. Therefore, the zone from the ri ver 

channel to this edge of the scour zone were included in the survey area. In the headwaters of the 

Caney Fork, this boundary was quite narrow, and it included only plants growing nearly directly 

on lhe interface between the river and the surrounding forest. Farther downstream, due 10 larger 

flood events coup led with a more developed floodplain, the survey boundary was increased to 

incl ude a broader riparian woodland along the banks of the Caney Fork. 
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Geoloev "ftl,e Upper Cu11er Fork 

The Highland Rim and Cumberland Plateau sec1ions of1he Caney Fork, which are the 

sections that comprise the study area for this nora, pass through six distinct geological 

formations. The uppem10st Cumberland Plateau section, from the headwate rs west of Crossv ille 

to th e mouth of Laurel Creek, consist of Pennsylvanian age conglomeritic sandstone of the Crab 

Orchard Mou ntains group. The Sewanee Conglomerate is the on ly formation preserved in this 

area (U.S. Geological Service 2016). A distinguishing characteristic of this formation is the 

presenc..:: of" large amount of quartz pebbles and quartz sand (Steams 1954 ). The ri verscour in this 

sect ion is naffow, and consists primarily of sandy riparian woodlands and meadows. 

Below 1his Crab Orchard Mountains group is a small formaiion ca lled the Gizzard Group. 

This formation is simply defined as any formation directly below the Sewanee Conglomerate and 

above the Pennington formation, which resuhs in it havi ng considerable variation in lithology 

(Steams 1954). In the Caney Fork, it largely consists or hori zon tal sheets of sandstone and 

conglomerate. It begins around the region ofCliliy Falls, and ends in the vicinity of Todd Town 

(U.S. Geological Service 2016). Despite this formation's sma ll s ize, the unusual !lat bedrock 

exposures of bedrock in this formation results in it being one of the most botanically signilicant 

features of the Caney Fork river. 

Descending into the Cumberland Plateau Escarpment at the head of Scott's Gu Ir begins 

the Mississippian-age Pennington formation. This formation consists of soil. eas ily erodible 

siltstone and shales. Almost all outcrops of the Pennington formation are covered by sandstone 

talus (Stearns 1954). In the region of the Pennington formation south of Todd Town. the Caney 

Fork has largely already descended into the underground caverns of the Bangor Limestone. 
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which comprise the next geologic fonnation below. The Bangor Limestone marks the edge of the 

Cumberland Plateau escarpment, and is notable for its extensive cave systems (McCallie I 904). 

Below the Bangor Li mestone is a th in geologic layer called the Hartsv ille Sandstone which is 

undilTerentiated on geological maps of the Caney Fork area (U.S. Geo logical Serv ice 2016). 

These combined formations comprise the remote, often submerged, region of the Caney Fork 

upstream of Scott's Gu lf. 

Below this is one of the most prominent geologic fonnations o f the Caney Fork, the 

Monteagle Limestone. It fonns the entire lower section of the Cumberland Escarpment. On the 

Caney Fork, this geologic fonnation is found from the mouth of Bee Creek at Scott's Gu lf, to 

Dry Branch at 1he base of the Cumberland Escarpment. The Monteagle Limestone is very porous 

and many caves have been found in this region (G unn 2003). 

At the start of the Eas1em Highland Ri m, the Caney Fork meets the St. Louis Limestone, 

which consists primari ly of limestone with chert nodules (U.S. Geological Serv ice 20 16). This 

Mississippian fonnation comprises much of the Eastern Highland Rim. In this region, the Caney 

Fork is almost entirely inundated by Great Falls Lake, except for at the eastern edge near the 

town of Dodson. 

The last geologic unit at the downstream end of the study area is the Ft. Payne formation. 

This Miss issippian fo rmation consists primarily of ca lcareous and dolomi tic chert (U.S. 

Geological Service 20 16). It this fo nnation that is well exposed in the area of Rock Island, and 

fonns the riverscour communities found in the Great Fa lls area. 
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Soil.,; of the Upper C1111ev Fork 

The soi ls of th e upper Caney Fork area are high ly diverse. This is due partially to the 

study area compris ing th ree ecoregions, and the Caney Fork passing through numerous geo logic 

forma ti ons. In sum mary, the Caney Fork is compri sed most ly o f sands, loams, and cobble in the 

C umberland Plateau, and trans itions into silts, loams, and cobble in the Eastern High land Rim. 

The headwaters in Cumberland County beg in in the Beth esda-M ine pits comple.x. Ea ly 

Lonm, Jc flCrson-Vari ll a-S hclocta complex, Lily Loa m, Ramsey Loam, and the Ramsey-Rock 

outcrop complex (So il Survey Sia ff2 0 16). 

Below the headwaters, as the Caney Fork enters the Cumberland Escarpment in Whi te 

County, it crosses through the Bould in very cobb ly fine sandy loam, the Caneyvi ll e-Rock 

outcrop-Standingstone complex, Nella cobbly loam, the Ramsey-Rock outcrop complex. Staser 

s ilt loam, the Talbolt-Rock outcrop complex, the Varilla-Beetree-Muse complex. and the 

Welch land cobbly loam (Soil Survey Staff2016). 

At the base or the escarpment. where the Caney Fork en ters the Eastern High land Rim. 

th e soil composit ion changes s ignili cant ly. The Caney Fork passes through the following so il 

com plexes here: the A lgood grave ll y s ilt loam, All en loam, the Caneyv ille-Rock o utcrop

Standingstonc complex, Ch rist ian cherty s ill loam, Etowah si lt loam, Hamblen s ilt loam. Tall silt 

loam, the Ta lbott-Rock ou tcrop complex, Ta lbott s ilty clay loam, Sequatchie loam. Staser silt 

loam, and the Waynesboro clay and loam (Soil Survey Staff 20 16). 

In the lower reaches o r thi s study, in the vic inity o r Rock Is land , a separate so il survey is 

mapped for Warren County. In this region, the Caney Fork passes through the fo llowing so il 



series: Baxtercherty silt loam, Cobbly alluvial land, Jefferson cobbly sandy loam, Rockland 

bedrock, and Sengtown gravelly si ll loam (Soil Survey Staff2016). 

H pdrologp 
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The nearest water gauge on the Caney Fork is located in Smith County, downstream or 

the study area. Long-term hydrologic data for the middle and upper Caney Fork is not available. 

Figure 2 shows the discharge over the available period from January 20 I I to March 20 17. 
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Ri ver now is generall y higher in the winter and spring, and lower in the summer and fal l. 

Peak discharge is just over 20,000 cubi c feet per second, and it drops to 200 cubic feet per 

second during drought condit ions (U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources 

Conservation Service 20 17). In the nearby Daddy's Creek headwaters, which are near the 

headwaters of the Caney Fork, peak nows are known to reach around 9.000 cubic feet per second 

(Rodgers 2016). Ex treme nows have been reported from nearby areas. In 20 I 0, fo r exa mple, a 

stream flow velocity of 150,000 cfs was reported on the nearby Obed Ri ver (US DA WR 2017). 

This is powerflll enough to remove tree growth , and shape boul der and cobble bars. 

Climate 

Cl imate data is provided from two weather stat ions. at the Crossville Memoria l Airport. 

in C umberland County ( located at N 35.95°, -85.08°). and another on the Eastern High land Rim 

in Warren Cou nty at McMinnvi ll e ( located at 35.69°, -85.81°). For both regions, March is the 

month with the highest amount of precipi tat ion and October is the mon th with the lowest. A lso. 

for both regions July is the warmest month and January is the coldest (Southern Regiona l 

C limate Center 20 17). 

On the Cumberland Plateau. according to data spanning from 1954 to 20 16. the awrage 

maxi mum temperature is 18.6°C, and the average minimum temperature is 7.3°C. Average 

annual precipitat ion is 14 1.1 cm. with 36. 1 cm of snowfa ll (Southern Regional C limate Center 

20 17). 

On the Eastern Highland Rim. according to data spanning from 189 1 to 2916, the average 

maxi mum temperature is 2 1.4°C, and Lhe average minimum temperature is 8 .8°C. Average 
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annua l precipitation is 132.7 cm, with 20.1 cm of snowfall (Southern Regional Climate Center 

2017). 

Pleistocene Paleoeco/ogy of the Caner Fork Watershed 

The period of most relevance to the nora, due to the presence of most modern plant 

genera during this time, begins in the Quaternary Period. The Quaternary Period is defined as the 

period from about 2.588 million years ago to the present, and is characterized by repeating cycles 

of gradual global cooling followed by spikes of rapid global warming. This cooling/warming 

cycle had a profound effect on the North American continent in the forn, of gradual glacial 

advance fol lowed by rapid glac ial retreat (Denton et aL 2010). It is diffi cu lt to accurately 

detenn ine how many glacial cycles occurred during the Quaternary, since each new glaciation 

event largely destroyed evidence of the previous glacial period, but evidence from ice cores have 

shown in the past 740,000 years there have been eight glacial cycles, and these cycles seem to 

operate roughly on a I 00,000 year timeline (Augustin et al. 2004). The last glacia l period ended 

approximately\2,000 years ago, and we are currently a few thousand years into what is presumed 

to be another long interglacial wann period. The Quaternary Period is divided into two epochs, 

the Pleistocene and Holocene, with the Pleistocene representing the time period before I I, 700 

years before present, and the Holocene representing the time af1er. The beginning of the 

Holocene corresponds with the most recent interglacial cycle (Walker et al. 2009). 

The change in species composition over this time period can be examined by analyzing 

the poll en cores of stable ponds in the region. In Middle Tennessee, we have only a single site 

where the change in plan t composition from the last glacial maximum has been documen ted. The 

pollen from Anderson Pond, a forested sinkhole swamp in the Eastern Highland Rim of White 
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County, Tennessee, provides a data set documen ti ng tree compos it ion change in the region ( Li u 

ct al. 201 3). It shows that as of ~25,000 years ago, the area was dominated by Pinus. Picea. and 

Abies. with low amounts of angiosperm genera such as Fraxin11s and Quercus. Starti ng around 

15.000 years ago there was n gradua l decl ine in gymnosperm pollen and a rise in woody 

angiosperms, with the most recent reliable dat ing (from around 13.000 years ago) showing a 

dominance of 0.wya and Q11erc11s . This is evidence for a change from a co lder env ironmen t with 

borca l clements at the height of g laciation, to a wanner. perhaps fire~dominatcd landscape . The 

persistence of tempera te broad leaf trees at the height or g lac iation is not surprising; there is prior 

mo lecular evidence !Or the persistence of populations of temperate trees within a Jew hundred 

kilometers o f the glac ial boundary (Mclachlan et a l. 2005), resulting in a ··no-analogue" mixed 

community. 

The animals that had the largest im pact on Middle Tennessee's commun ities were the 

megafmma. best exemplified by mainmals such as mammoths and mastodons. Wh ile no direct 

stud ies have investigated how megafouna (and the loss thereo l) im pacted the Middle Tennessee 

landscape. we can in for the impact they would have had fro m studi es of mega fauna in other 

areas . In particular, Proboscidea are cons idered "ecosystem engi neers" that modify their 

landscape through graz ing. resu lt ing in the maintenance of grass land in what wou ld otherwise bi;.• 

a fO rested communit y (Haynes 2012). A recent study has shown a com:: lati on between the 

extincti on of mammoths and the rapid transit ion in the arctic from grass land to Betula fores t, 

suggest ing that mammoths helped mainta in a grassland ecosystem through the ir grazing 

(Do ughty ct a l. 20 10). 
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H11ma11 Ecological History o(Micltlle Tennessee 

The post-glacia l landscape of Middle Tennessee has been most recenlly shaped by the 

innuence of humans. The first evidence of Paleoindians in Tennessee dales to around 12,050 

years ago. who subsisted off of hunting and gathering (Deter-Wolr et al. 201 1 ).The first ev idence 

of Native Americans clearing land for agricuhurn l use has been documented from around 1,800 

BC (Smith and Yarnell 2009). It is difficult to surmise the extent that Nmive American 

agriculture impacted the landscape, since so no written records were kept of thi s time period. 

However, the Native American impact on the natural communities is thought to be very 

significant. The arrival of human in North America is believed to be the primary trigger of the 

Holocene extinction event. While there is certa inly a level of background exti nction that took 

place, a majority of the scientific community believes that the Holocene extinction of North 

America was primarily driven by the arrival and subsequent population increases o f humans, 

with climate change playing a smaller role (Lyons et al 2004). Roughly 35 mammals became 

extinct around the time humans arrived on the North American continent (Fai th and Surovell 

2009). While it is difficult to pinpoint the exact cause, a combination of' overhunting, disease, 

and habitat destruction are thought to be the primary drivers of ext inction. An analysis of various 

regions around the globe that have faced megafaunal extinction has shown that there is little 

correlation between extinction and climatic history, and a strong corre lation between extinction 

and the arriva l of humans (Bumey and Flannery 2005). 

Large.scale anthropogenic changes to the landscape did not take place in Middle 

Tennessee until the early IS00's, with the colonization of Native American lands by European• 

American migrants. The changes to the natural communities were abrupt, with the extirpation of 



bison in Tennessee by the I 820s (Noss 20 I 3 ), along with a decrease in regular burning due to 

fire suppress ion (Stambaugh et al 201 6). Both o f these factors contributed to the replacement 

grassland communities in Middle Tennessee with forest communities. Today the act ive 

mcsophication of the landscape cont inues, with many forests having the older Q11ercus-Cw:w1 

cohort th at arose during the initial transition from grass land being replaced by fire-into lerant 

Acer and Fagus (Nowacki and Abrams 2008). 
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After the industri a l revolution brought about the capab ilit y or large-scale agricli hure. 

who ll y an thropogenic landscapes began to ou tnumber natura l communiti es. particul arly in the 

Hat sur faces o f the Eastern Highland Rim and Cumberland Plateau. In add ition. the 20th century 

brought about the era of dam construction in Tennessee. Large sectio ns o f the Caney Fork were 

impounded by G rea t Falls Dam in I 9 17, and by Center Hill Dam in 1948. result ing in a nea rl y 

complete loss of riparian communities in the Eastern Highland Rim and Outer Nashville Basin 

sec ti ons. 

Natum l Vegetation o(ll, e Cm1e11 Fork Rii,er Wtttersl,e1/ 

Due to the early widespread destruction and alte ration of natural communities in Middle 

Tennessee, there remains many gaps in our scientific and hi stori cil l knowledge o f what 

comprises the natural vegeta ti on of thi s region. The understanding that dominated most of the 

20111 cenlllry is best charac te ri zed by Braun's (1950) highly inllucntial publication of the forest 

comnrnnities of the eastern United States. She described the Cumberland Plateau surface us oak

hickory- pinc (Q11erc11s-Cmya-Pi11us) forest. and desc ribed the mvim:s as mi xed mcsophyt ic 

fo rest. Mixed mesophytic forest is a highl y di verse communi ty. do minated by species such as 

Acer saccharum. Fag11s grandifolia. liriodendron 111/ip/t!ra. Quercu.\· rubra,and Tilia americana. 
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The Highland Rim was classified as •·western mesophytic", which was characterized by lower 

canopy diversity and more dominance by oak and hickory (Braun 1950). Notab ly, her 

descriptions only include fores ted communi ties, presumably due to her re liance on the now

discredited "climax community" hypothesis which is based on c limatic equilibrium (Dyer 2006). 

We now know that the grassland communities of eastern North America are not "successional,"

but are the stable, natura l expression ofa communities maimained by non-climat ic stresses such 

as fire and grazing (Noss 20 13). These can shape a community just as much , if not more, than 

climate (Dyer 2006). In addition, Braun's understand ing was hampered by her n: liance on 

personal observat ions ofwhal are now understood to have been highly altered communities, and 

her lack of a thorough analysis of early pioneer liternlure, which was largely unavai lab le for 

review until the digita l age. 

The more modem approach views the natura l communities of Eastern North America as a 

mosa ic of grassland, savanna, and forest communi ties, dominating the landscape in a patchwork 

based on local variations in topography. This viewpoint is besl summarized in the recent work 

Forgolfe11 Grasslands of the So11rh, which emphasizes how fire, drought, and herb ivory led to the 

evolution and maintenance ofnalural grassland communities throughout much of the Southeast 

over the past several mi lli on years (Noss 2013) . 

The communities of the Eastern Highland Rim and Cumberland Plateau fo llow simi lar 

patterns in their physiognomy, but differ in their species composi tion based on the ir differences 

in geology. River and creek bottoms contain isolated riverscour communities, surrounded by 

more widespread riparian fores t communities which are often dominated by P/atam1s 

occidenlaUs, Acer rubrum, and Be11,la nigra (NatureServe 2015). Waterways that are bordered 

by steep slopes or cl iffs contain a diverse mixed mesophyt ic forest commun ity, which is 
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characterized by trees such as Acer saccharum, Fag11s grandifolia. liriode11dro11 111/ip{fera. and 

Tilia americana (NatureScrve 2015 ). This community is protected from both regular fire and 

Ooods. The most widespread topography in the reg ion are the gen tle s lopes which natura ll y 

would have contained pine and oak wood land/savanna. and had a moderate historica l fire 

frequency. Drier ridgetops and the edge of escarpments arc onen dominated by Pi1111.\· virgi11ia11a. 

and historica ll y. Castanea dentata. The open plateau surfoces o f both the Cumberland Plateau 

ancl th e E.istcrn Highland Rim wo ul d have contained rn:iwral grassland communit ies. thought to 

be dominated by species such as Andropogon gerardii, Schiwchyri11111 scopari11111. and 

Smglws1m111 11111a11s (NatureServe 2015). More locali zed mitural communiti es in 1his reg ion 

include limestone and sandstone glades and cliffs, calcareous seepage !'ens. acidic streamhead 

seepage bogs. and sinkhole ponds (NaturcServe 2015). 

For the Cumberland Plateau and High land Rim. the existence of hi storica l widespread 

natural grassland communities can be inferred from a variety of sources. Many areas or grassland 

in this region contain highly conservat ive. or even endemic. tnxa that could not represent a recen t 

ecologic,11 phenomenon. These lew representative e.xa mples arc not located on geo logica l or 

topographical aberrations on the landscape. but represen t the remnants of what wns once 1hc 

typical vegetati on fo r the region, being found in locations inadvertently protec ted rrom 1he 

changes brought by lire suppress ion. The abundance o f eonservnti sm nml endcmism in the 

grassland comin un it ics. and the paucity or conservat ism and ende1nism in the fon,:s tcd 

conununitics that now occupy these areas. points to the antiquity of the former community. and 

the novelty of the latter. 

In add ition to the infonna tion th at can be g le.uwd fro m looking at modern rem nan ts. there 

is good hi storical documentation of the grasslands of Middle Tcnm:ssct:. These accou nts. while 
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sparse in number, are unanimous in their descriptions of grassland and savanna in Oat upland 

areas. Early pioneer accounts describe the Cumberl and Plateau surface as "a plain almost void of 

trees, and covered entirely in grass" in 1796, and a "vast upland pra irie covered with a most 

luxuriant growth of native grasses, pastured over as far as the eye can see" in 1785 (Bailey and 

Herschel 1856, J.G.M. Ramsey 1853). A 1779 account of the Eastern Highland Rim which 

describes the landscape from Wayne County, Kentucky to the Caney Fork, says that "All the 

country [ ... ) was covered in high grass, which seemed inexhaustible" (Haywood 1823 ). 

Today, the fl at surfaces of the Eastern Highland Rim and Cumberland Plateau are almost 

entirely in either agriculture or fo rest, with grassland remnants largely restricted to areas of 

disturbance such as roadsides and powerlinc cuts. This is due to a combination of fire 

suppression, agriculture and development, and the absence of tree-removing mega Fauna (Estes et 

al. 20 16).These last remnants are Further under threat from the modem increase in herbic ide use 

and road-widening projects. 

There are, however, some exceptions to th is widespread habitat destruct ion in the Caney 

Fork watershed. There are high quality pine savanna remnants being maintained at the 

Bridgestone/Firestone Wildlife Management Area in the Cumberland Plateau. In addition, one of 

the most intact natural communities in the Caney Fork watershed are the forests of the mesic 

gorges of the Cumberland Escarpment and Eastern Highland Rim escarpmen t. These forests arc 

neither fire dependent nor suitable for agricu lture or development, so they are of high quality and 

are widespread. 
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CHAPTER Ill - METHODS 

Floristic luveutory 

Twenty-seven co llect ing trips were made to the Caney Fork between August 2012 and 

October 20 15. An attempt was made to sample the Caney Fork at as many locations as possible. 

The co llections were primarily concentrmed within a mi le of road cross ings and other access 

points. The Caney Fork is a <l<mgerous river to noat in the area o f stu dy, and no auempt to do so 

was made. Co ll ecting locati ons were identified using the maps of Goog le Earth , Bing.com, and 

information from prev iously collected hcrbarium specimens. Sites that were determined to have 

hi gh nori s1 ic diversity based upon initia l co llections were given greater attention than 

dcpaupcrate areas. 

For all specimens. the locality, hab itat. and date of co llection was recorded . These 

spec imens were then pressed and dried for preservation. Alter drying. the spec imens were 

moun ted on standard herbarium sheets with labe ls. Spec imens were coll ected in duplicate and 

triplicate when possible. 

The coordinates for each spec imen was infe1Ted from the on li ne mappi ng system Ac me 

Mapper. The coordinates on the specimens arc accurate to at least th ree ch:c imal placi.:s. In ran~ 

cases the cxac l coordinates could not be determined. and tOr these spec imens a general 

desc ripti on o f the location is prov ided. 

Plants were identifo:d using the following keys: The Flora o l'the Southcm and Mid

Atlan tic States by Wenk lcy {20 15 vers ion). Guide to the Vascl1lar Plants of Tennessee by 

Chester et. al .. and The Flora of North America by the f.l ora or North /\merica Ed itoria l 

Committee. In ndd ition. Dr. Estes assisted with some dinicult idcnt ili1.:ations. Nomi.:ncl aturc and 

nati vity fo llows Weak ley, 20 15. The Biota of North Ameri1.:a Program (DONAP.org) was used to 



determine if a specimen was a new county record. Voucher specimens were deposited at the 

Austin Peay State Un iversity Herbarium (APSC) and duplicates will be sent to the Botanical 

Research Institute of Texas (BRIT). 

Biogeographical A11alpsis 
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The Biota of North America Program (BONAP.org) was also used dctennine the 

biogeographic affinities of the species collected. A species was dcH~rmincd to be "extraneous·· ii 

it was within a three-county border of the edge of its range, and a sp~cics was determined to be 

"intraneous" if it was within more than three counties from the edge or its range. Species were 

determined to be "endemic" if they had a range of less than ten counties. Examples of the 

BON AP maps that were used are provided to give a visualization of the methodology (Figure 3) . 

... 



Figu re 3. Exa mples of range maps li tt ing the criteri a of " westcrn extrn neous". •·southern 
ex tra neous", "' int raneous", and "endemic". Maps are provided by Ka r tesz, 20 15. 

A Sorenson's Si mi larity Index was used lo compare the Cumberl and Plateau section of 
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the Caney Fork to the nearby riverscour floras of the Big South Fork in Kentucky and Tennessee, 

the Locust Fork in Alabama, and Clear Creek and Daddy's Creek of Tennessee. The Sorenson's 

Similari ty Index is defined as '·2C/(A/ B)''. with "A" and ·'B" representing the tota l number of 

spec ies in each llora, and •·c" representing their total number of shared spec ies between the two 

fl oras. 
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Comuumif]• C/assificatio11 

Communi ties of the Caney Fork were outlined using a four-factor approach: Ecoregion, 

hydrology, geology, and vegetation physiognomy. The ecoregions are based on of the Level IV 

Ecoregion maps that are prov ided by the EPA, while the other factors were determined via field 

observation. The underlying geology was informed from maps provided by the Tennessee 

Division of Geology. 

The determination of "characteristic species" of each community is based on a genera l 

assessment of how likely these species were to be present in a given community. and excluded 

from other communities. Th is was not conducted in any quanti tative way, but was instead based 

on a general visual observation. 

Purely anthropogenic communities are not included in this study. It is likely that every 

community has some level or human disturbance, and distinguishing ''an thropogenic" from 

"non-anthropogenic" here would be an unhelpfol dichotomy. Photographs were taken of many of 

the communities. These photographs attempt to show the community at its most cha rncteristic 

form. 

Rt111ki11g Species Rllt!J£ 

Species of conservation concern were listed as part of thi s study. A standard ranking of 

global rarity is provided by NatureServe, a non-governmental organization that provides 

conservation-related information. These ranks are defined by the follow ing table supplied by the 

NatureScrve Web . 
site (Table I). 



Table I . Na tureSe1·ve g lobnl conse rva tion rank desc riptions (NatureServe 2015). 

Global 
Rank 

G X 

GH 

Gl 

G2 

G3 

G4 

GS 

Global Rank Definitions 

Definition 

Presumed Extinct (species}/Eliminated {ecological communities and systems) - Species 
not located despite intensive searches and virtually no likelihood of rediscovery. 
Ecological community or system eliminated throughout its range, with no restoration 
potential. 

Possibly Extinct (species)/ Eliminated (ecological communities and systems) - Known 
from only historical occurrences but still some hope of rediscovery. There is evidence 
that the species may be extinct or the ecosystem may be eliminated t hroughout its 
ra nge, but not enough to state this with certainty. 

Critica lly Imperi led-At very high risk of extinction due to extreme rarity (often 5 or 
fewer populations), very steep declines, or other factors. 

Imperiled-At high risk of extinction or elimination due to very restricted range, very few 
populations, steep declines, or other factors. 

Vulnerable-At moderate risk of extinction or elimination due to a restricted range, 
relatively few populations, recent and widespread declines, or other factors. 

Apparently Secure-Uncommon but not ra re; some cause for long-term concern due to 
declines or other factors. 

Secure-Common; widespread and abundant. 

Ranking S JJedes Cou.,;ervuti.rnt 
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The species collected during this study were given a coeflicient or consl.!rvat ism rank 

based on a list created by Dr. Dwayne Estes (pers. comm. 2016). The ranking goes from zero to 

ten, with ten meaning a species is the most conservat ive in its hnbitat preferences, and Zl.!ro 
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meaning a species is the least conservative. An average conservat ism ran k for entire project area 

was detem1ined, as well as separate averages for the Interior Low Plateau and Cumberland 

Plateau sections. 
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CHAPTER IV - RESULTS 

F/oristic Summ"rV 

This study documented I 07 famil ies, 282 genera, and 4 15 spec ies from the Caney Fork . 

A tota l or 170 spec ies were found in the Inte rior Low Plateau section, and a total of 3 10 spec ies 

w..:rc fou nd in the C umberl and Plateau secti on. Of the species documented, di cots comprised 

7 1%, monocots 24%, and prim itive vascul ar plants 6% of the tota l. Tab le I provides a summary 

o r th is in formatio n, comparing the di stri bution of higher-level plant class ifi cat ions between 

ecoregions. 

The fa mil y with the most species in this study was Astcraceae (56 ta xa). which acco unted 

fo r 13.4% of the flora. This was fo llowed by Poaceae (44 taxa) and Cyperaccae (25 taxa). The 

genus w ith the most species in th is study was Carex, with 10 spec ies collected. 

The component of the !lorn that are trees and shrubs consisted of 87 species (2 1.0%). 

Woody vines compromised 18 spec ies (4.3%). There were 35 (8.4%) taxa that are considered 

no n-nati ve. A total or 174 taxa are considered county records. as determined fro m the Uni vers ity 

o f Tennessee Plant Database (Appendi x). 

S ince independent surveys were conducted o f both the Cumberland Plateau and Interi or 

Low Plateau sections of'the Caney Fo rk , Lhe tota l number of spec imens co ll ected exceeds the 

total number o f spec ies l'Ound . An overlap o f64 taxa were found to be present in both 

ecoregions. This re presents a 15% overlap o r all the species fou nd . 
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T able 2. Summarv of vascular flora of the riverscour communities of the Caney Fork 

Primitive 
Vascul a r 

Location Plants Monocots Dicots Total 

Rock Island (I nterior Low Plateau) 9(5%) 34 (20%) 127 (75%) 170 

Upper Caney Fork (Cumberl and 
Plateau) 16(5%) 75 (24%) 219 (71%) 310 

Total 23 (6%) 99 (24%) 293(7 1%) 415 

Taxa of Conservalion Coucem 

A tota l of fourteen taxa were found during this study that are listed by the Tennessee 

Natural Heritage Program as being of conservation concern (T able 3). Five are considered 

"Specia l concern", the lowest rank. These are Amsonia sa/icifo/ia, Ceratophyl/11111 echina111111, 

Corn/IS obliqua, Drosera inrermedia, and Solidago arenicofa. Eight are considered 

"Threatened", a moderate ra nk. These are Conradina verticillata, Daleo candida, Drosera 

brevifo/ia. Potamogeron amplifolius, Polamogeton tennesseensis, Rhynclwspora chalarocephala, 

Sporobolus arc11a111s. and U1ric11laria subulata. One spec ies, Vitis rupes1ris, was found that is 

considered "Endangered", the rnosl imperiled rank at the state level. One species, Conradina 

verticillata. was found that is federall y listed as "Threatened'' under the Enda ngered Species Act, 

as determined by the United States Environmenta l Protection Agency. This ranking is given to 

taxa that are determ ined to likely become endangered in the foreseeable fu tu re. 



Table 3. State-listed ra re s1>cc ics 

Sla te List in ° 

Amso11i<i tabenwe111011u11w var. J!Oflin{!,eri Spec ial concern 

CerotoJJl,rl/11111 ec/1im1111111 Special concern 
Co11radi11a W! l'licil/a,a Threatened 

Cor1111sohlitua Socc ial concern 

Do/ea cmulido Threatened 
Threatened 

S1cc ial concem 

Po1c111101t.<!lu11<11111/ifolius Threatened 

Pul<lmO{!,elOII /('llllf!SSee11sis T hreatened 

Rln'llcho.f "JOra clwlaroceJJlw/a Threatened 

Solida ,o arenicola $1)(.~cial concern 

Swrobo/11s m·c11a111s Threatened 

U1ric11/aria subu/au, Threatened 

ViliSl"ll)f!Slris Endangered 

Exoti<: Sl)ecies 

Fcdcn,I 
Listi ni! 
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N:11urcScrvc 
R:ink 

G4 

G4 

Threatened G3 
G5 

GS 

G5 
GS 

GS 

G1 

GS 

G2 

G2 

GS 

G3 

A total of35 species were collected that are determined to be exotic as determined by the 

Flora of the Sou thern and Mid-At lantic States (Weakley, 2015). Th is represents 8% or the total 

nora. Of these, 17 nre cons idered invasive by the Tennessee Invas ive Plrint Counci l (Trible 4). Of 

these. 9 rire considered ;1 .. Severe Tlm:at", meaning that they spread readily into native plant 

commun it ies. There nn.: 6 speci1;.•s determined to be a ·•Significant Thn:at ... mer111 ing that they do 

not spread as eas il y into native plant communities. There arc 2 species determined 10 be ·Lesser 

Threat ... meaning that they only spread into distu rbed areas. 

The ran king of these spec ies docs not correspond we ll wi th their particu lar threat to the 

Caney Fork riverscour communities. Of these. Alhi=ia julihrissin. £/acag1111s umhellata, and 



lespedeza cuneara are the invasive species most abundant on riverscour communities of the 

Caney Fork. Others, such as Celastrus orbic11lat11s, Madura pomifera, Mentha x piperata are 

exceedingly local and likely to remain so, due to lack of suitable habitat 

Table 4. In vasive species of the Caney Fork 

Taxo n 

Albi=ia julibrissin 

Celas1n1s orbic11/a111s 
£/aea!{nus 11mbelfata 

Lirws11w11 si11ense 

lesnede:::a c11nea10 
lonicera japonica 
Microsreei11m 11imi11e11m 
Pe11raria 11101110110 

Rosa 11111/ii{lora 
Arthrayon hisoid11s 
Maclura nnmifera 
Men/ha x oivcrala 
Murdan11ia keisak 
Persicaria Jon;:iseta 
Sviraea iaoo11ica 
Clematis terniflora 
£11011 ,mus forr 1111ei 

Co11111v Records 

State Listine 

Severe Threat 

Severe Threal 
Severe Threat 

Severe Threat 

Severe Threat 
Severe Threat 
Severe Threat 
Severe Threat 
Severe Threat 
Sie.n i ficant Threm 
Si,mificant Threat 
Sign ifica nt Threat 
Si2.n ificant Thrcm 
Significant Threat 
Si2nificant Threat 
Lesser Threat 
Lesser Threat 

A tota l of 163 species were found during thi s study that are determined to be a new 

county record in the county from which they were collected (Table 5). The county with the 

greatest number of new county records is White Cou nty, with 92 new records co llec1ed. For 

Warren County, 62 new records were collected. For Cumberland County, which has had 

ex tensive prior noristic work, only 17 new records were collected. 
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Table S. New county rcconls fo un d during this study 

Taxon 
Aca~vplw virgi11ia1w 
Acer oe11syh-a11ic11m 

Acer soccalwi1111111 

Aga/i11is_l{/sc:icu/al(I 
Afbiziaj11!ibriss i11 

Afli11111 cmwde11.1·e 

Ambrosia 1r{lidu 

Cumberland Warren White 

A111pelops i1· c111 •,l.::":.c"'c...._ ____ +-------+"----------+~----, 
A1ub·opo!,{1J1/ ge1·ardii 

A1ulropugtm l<!n1m·i11s 

A11dropogo11 virginicw; 

Angelica ve11e11osa 

Amemmria oarlinii 
Apocy1111111 ca1111abi11111 

Apocy1111111 sibiric11111 
Aronia pnm!folia 
Asclepias syriaca 
Asclenias fllberosa 

A1hraxo11 /,fapid11s 

Baptisia c111s1ra/h; 

Baplisia ti11ctoria 
Berchemia sca11dem; 

Bide11sfro11dom 

801,ki11ia aco11i1ifolia 
Ca~)lstegia sylvalica 
Care.,· a/bicam 

Carex amphibola 
Carex 11111/Jellata 

Caw/pa speciusa 
Ce/tis tenui/luia 
Cepluda11tl111.\· occide111a/is 
Cerw;1i11111 g/0111era111111 

Cem1opltyl/11111 eclti11a111111 

Clwmaecrisw 11icti1t111s 
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Chasma111hi11m lar(foli11111 

Che/one gfabra 

C/em<llis temiflora 
C/i11opodi1m1 glabe/111111 
Coccu/11s carolinus 

Co/eareania /ong!folia 

Comandra umbellafa 
Commelina virginica 
Coreopsis /anceolala 
Coreopsis major 
Coreopsis triperis 

Camus obliq11a 
Crataegus intricaw 

Cra/aeg11s macrosperma 

Cuscuta cuspidata 

Cyperus.flavescens 

Cyperus odoraf11s 

Cyslopleris bulh(fera 

Daucus carora 
Deutzia scabra 
Digitaria cilliaris 

Diodia teres 
Diospyros virginiana 

Drosera brevifolia 
Elaeagnus umbel/(lfa 

Efvmus villosus 

Epigea repens 

Equise/11111 /aevigatum 
Eragrostis capillaris 

£11onym11sfor11111ei 

£11p/10rbia macu/aw 
£11phorbia nu/ans 
Euphorbia pubenlissima 

£111ybia surculosa 
Fraxi1111s americana 
Gleditsia lriacamhus 

l·/e/iantlws atrorubens 

Hypericum prolificum 
Impatiens capensi:,· 

lpomoea coccinea 
lpomoea pandumta 
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/soeles enge/manii 

Jug /ans nigra 

J1111cus dudleyi 
Juniperus virgii,imw 

Jusficia americana 

Lespedeza c 1111ea1a 

l eucospora muhifida 

lig 11stic11111 canade11se 

U g11slrn111 si11e11se 

liq11ida111lwr styrac{/1110 
Lohelia si11hili1ica 

i\tf,1d 11ra 110111 ijl!ra 

1vlm 1dre,h1 virgi11ica 

Melilutm· a/bus 

A4ic-rwlf/,es vi1g i11ie11sis 
1\4icros1egi11111 vi111i11e11111 

lvlimosa microphy/la 

A4111,/enbe1gia sobo/ifern 
/t.,f11rda1111ia keisak 

M11scadi11ia rolundifo/ia 
Nyssa bijlom 

Oe11otherajil/ipes 
Oe1101hera tetragona 
Oxalis di/lenii 

Packera anonyma 
Packera aurea 
Pa11icu111 philadelphicum ssp. 
lit/10,;hi/11111 

Pe11stemo11 cafycos11s 

Peri/lafr111escens 
Persicaria !0J1giseta 
Peuraria mo11/a11a 

Phlox glabel"l'ima 

Phy la lm,ceolata 

Pi/ea pumila 
Pi1yopsis aspera 
P/aumm· uccidema/is 

Poam11111a 
Podoste11111111 ceratophyllum 
Potentifla simplex 
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Pr,m11s americana 
Pnm11s mexicana 
Pr1m11s serotina 

Q11erc11s alba 

Q11erc11s monrana 
Ram111c11l11s caroli11iam1s 

Rhododendron orborescens 
Rhododendron maximum 
Roriova val11stris 
Ru bus flaRellaris 
Rudbeckia lacinia,a 

Rumex verricil/a111s 

Sagiflaria a11stralis 

Salix caro/i11imw 

Sa11n1r11s varviflorus 
Schizacl1yri11m scoparillm 
Schoenopfecrie/la v11rshimw 

Schoe11oplec111s pw1ge11s 

Scirp11s a1rovirem; 
Scirp11s pendulus 

Sedum v11lcl1el/11111 

Smlia:r g/(111ca 

So/01111111 caroli11e11se 

Solidago aflissima 

Solidago arenicola 

Satiago arguta 
Solidaf{o odorata 

Solidago rigida 
Sorghastrum 11111cms 

Sporobolus arcualus 

Sporobo/11.s cla11desti1111s 
Symvl~11otric/111111 d11mos11111 
Svmvhyotriclwm oblon2ifoli11111 
Symphyotrichum patens 

Tephrosia virginiana 

Thallictrum revolu111m 

Toxicodendron radicans 

Trall/veltaria caroliensis 

Trifolium repens 

Tsuga canadense 
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Typha ang11sti/olia 

Utricularia subu/a,a 
Vacci11i11111 arboreum 
Veronicas/rum virginicum 
Viburnum alabamense 
Viris r11vesrris 
Vitis v11lpi11a 
Yucca jlaccida 

Biogeogmpltic Analysis 

The results of the biogeographica l anal ysis can be seen in Table 6. The Caney Fork is 

dominated by intraneous taxa, whi ch comprise 62% of the total ll ora. Southem extra neous taxa 
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comprise 11 %. no11hem ex tra neous are I 0%, eastern extraneous are 6%, and western extraneous 

are 4% of the tota l nora. Endemic spec ies compri sed 2% of the Oorn. E.xotic species. which were 

not included in the biogeographical analys is, comprise 8% o f the nora 

Table 6. Biogeograph ic affin ities or taxa on the Caney Fork 

Northern Sout hern Western Eastern 
Endemic E.tolic ExlnlnCOUS Extran eous E:i:1rnneous Exh·uneous lnlraneous 

Rock Is land 
( Interior 
Low 20 108 
Plateau) I ( 1%) ( 12%) 12( 7%) 10(6%) 18( 11 %) 5(3%) {64%) 
Cumberland 18 
Plateau 6 (2%) (6%) 30 ( 10%) 39(1 3%) 3 ( 1%) 23 (7% ) 20 1 (65%) 

35 
Overal l 7 (2%) (8%) 40 (10%) 47( 11 %) 18(4%) 26 (6%) 257 (62%) 
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Consenia/ism Ranking 

The average coefficient of conservatism fo r the Caney Fork project area was 5.2 1 on a 

scale From Oto I 0. The Interior Low Plateau section area had an average conservat ive cocfl icient 

of 4.49, and the Cumberland Plateau sect ion had an average conservatism coefficient or 5.52. 

Similt,rity lo Other Riverscour Floras 

The Cumberland Plateau section of the Caney Fork was compared to other ri verscour 

floras usi ng the Sorenson's similarity index (Table 7). This index ranges from O to I, with a 

higher number indicating greater flo ri st ic similarity. It was found that the Caney Fork ri verscour 

was most similar to Daddy's Creek, Tennessee, and least s imilar to the Locust Fork, Alabama. 

Tab le 7. Sorenson ' s simi larity index va lues for the C umberland Plateau section of the 
Ca ney Fork compa red to nearby r ive rscour noras. 

Riverscour flora Sorenson's similarity value Total taxa 
co llected 

Big South Fork River KY and TN 0.49 416 
(Mausert-Mooney in g;reg;. ) 
Clear Fork TN (Bailey and Coe 0.45 585 
eQQl.l 
Daddy's Creek TN {Rodgers 0.60 42 1 
ill§_) 
Locust Fork AL {Anderson 20 J 7) 0.41 467 



Rltre T11xfl amt Tt1xt1 N ew 10 th e State 

The 21 taxa that arc considered either rare or new to the staie are discussed below. 

Details are given o f thei r local it y, habi tat, taxonomic status. and other observations, where 

notable. 

Am:m uia iaberm1em1mftulfl v:1r. gat1i11geri 

TN-S peci~t Concern 

Collected in Warren and White County 
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This spec ies was co ll ected from two localit ies. both wi thin the boundaries of Rock Island 

Slate Park . This species' typ ical habitat is brushy edges along seasonall y inundated limestone 

outcrops. This is the same habitat as Salix caroliniana, and they are onen mixed together making 

fie ld recognition difficult The two popu lations are small. One population was on a la rge island 

by the ''Blue Hole" at N 35 .8 1593 W -85 .64147, and the other on an outcrop by the main fall s at 

Rock Is land. It is likely this spec ies was once much more widespread in the Interi or Plateau 

secti on o f the Caney Fork , prior to inundation. This species is known from the Ozark Mountains. 

the Edward's Plateau o f Texas, and the Interior Low Plateaus (Weakley 20 1 S). 

Apm:y1111111 :,-ibiric:11111 

TN- New to stale 

Collected in Warren and White County 

This tax u is notori ously diflicult to di stinguish from the s imilar Apvcym,m <.0tm1wbi1111111. 

and it has been treated both as a variety and a complete synonym by various authors. The identity 

of the specimens on the Caney Fork is highly uncertain. It is unclear if th is species has been 
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widely overlooked in the state, or if it is truly rare for Tennessee. It is moderately common at 

Rock Island on the Caney Fork. This species is widespread in northern North America, ranging 

from British Columbia to Virginia (Weakley 20 15). 

Ceratopl,yll11m echi1tat11m 

TN· Specia l Concern 

Collected in Cumberland County 

On the Caney Fork. this species is found in shallow areas of sandstone bedrock often in 

clear, fast moving water. It is restricted to the headwater areas of the Caney Fork, above Clifty 

Falls. It can become locally abundant in idea l habitat. The ex istence of this species in the Caney 

Fork is surprising, given that C. echinatum is typically found in ponds, lakes, and swamps (Les 

1997). It appears clearly distinct from C. demersum. which is the taxa typically seen in riparian 

areas of Tennessee. Further investigation into its identity is warranted. 

Clematis a// viorm, 

TN•Undescribcd species 

Coll ected from White county 

This undescribed spec ies is under review by Dr. Dwayne Estes. It is a rnember of the C. 

vioma complex, and is restricted to outcrops in the Cumberland Plateau, Interi or Low Plateau 

and Ridge and Valley. The only populati on found so far on the Caney Fork is on a fairly high 

limestone outcrop at Rock Island. Another populat ion is known from Cumberland County along 

Daddy's Creek. This tax on is expected to be found in the Cumberland Plateau section of th e 

Caney Fork, although no populations were found du ring thi s st udy. 



Cou rmliua verricil/aflt 

US-Th reatened 

TN-Thrcat..:ned 

Colkctcd i11 Cumberland and White County 
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Th is species is endemic to the Cumberland Plateau. and is known to occur along the 

Caney Fork in open sa nd y areas. Three populations were obse rved during thi s stud y: a si ngk 

ind iv iduul al Sco11·s Gulf. scattered individua ls below C lifty Fall s. and a large popu lat ion south 

of Todd Town consist ing of many indiv iduals on both sides of the river. This spccil!s is known 

from many localities along the Caney Fork, too numerous to ment ion in detai l (Tennessee 

Natural Heritage Program pers. comm.). A mys1erious record or Co11radi1w 1·enici/la1a was 

found at the BRIT herbarium. descri bing a large population downstream ofScou·s Gu lf that was 

apparent ly IOOs of yards away from the riverbank. collected in the mid-20th century. In addit ion. 

1he locality at Clift y Falls is described by the Tennessee Natura l Heri tage Program as "not 

typical"' and consists o f "sancly. shru bby woods with scattered grasses"'. Despi te this. the 

population is described as "very healthy·· with 83 clumps recorded (pcrs. comm. 20 16). This site 

is located on a relatively gracluul slope leading down to the Caney Fork. und lms a mi~turc of 

spec ies more typica ll y associated with upland prairies as well as ri vcrseour species. The 

nourishing of Co11radi11a verticillata on these hi gh. rarcly-lloodcd sanel y areas and the very low 

populations found in typical ri vcrscour communi ties suggests that this spec ies may he only 

faculta tive to open areas maintained strictl y by flooding. 



Comus obliqua 

TN-Special concern 

Collected from Warren County 
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This is a widespread northern species, with Tennessee representing the continuous 

southern end of its natural distribution. It is locally common at Rock Island, found mi xed w ith 

Comus amo11111111 over the bedrock limestone riverscour. Earlier collections from Rock Is land 

from the I 960s were misidentified as Comus 0111011111111 . It seems reasonable that this spec ies has 

been overlooked in the state of Tennessee, and it should be sought out in any riparian areas over 

limestone. Th is species is known to have intermediates with C. 0111011111111, the result or 

hybridization or perhaps incomplete speciation (Murrell and Poindexter 20 I 6). 

Da/ea c,uulitla 

TN-Threatened 

Co llected from Warren and While Coun ty 

This species was al ready known from Rock Isla nd from before this study was conducted. 

Large populations were observed on sloping barren-like riverscour growing with Bap1isia 

aus/ra/is, Ra1ibida pinnara, Ma11fredc1 virginica, a nd at one site Phy/lc111!110p.\·is phy/la111hoides. 

Two locat ions were fou nd at Rock Is land, N 35 .80636 W -85.63315. and N 35.80490 W -

85.628 11. This species is widespread in cen tral Nor1h A merica west or Tennessee, often found in 

areas of prairie. 



Droser11 bre11ifolia 

TN-Threatened 

Collected from C umberland and White County 

Two popu lations consisti ng of dozens of plants were found on seeping sandstone 

ri vcrscour outcrops. This is the first time this species has been documented fo r the Cumberland 

Platc·au region. Th is spec ies is more typica ll y fo und in areas of the Sout heastern Coasta l Pl ain 

(Kai1~s2 20 15). The two popu lntions are around 400m from each other. The downstream 

popula ti on was perched nbovc. but not mixed with, with Drosem i111er111edia and U11"ic11Jaria 

s11b11/ma. M ore populm ions o f this inconspicuous species likely occur on the Cumberland 

Plateau in s imil ar habitats; one of the sites on the Caney Fork was visited four limes for th is 

study be fo re Drosera brevifolia was sponed. 

Drosent iutermeditt 

TN-Special concern 

Collecled from White Counly 
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This spec ies was found onl y at one location on the Caney Fork . and in low num bers. It is 

a sun ny, horizontal sandstone bedrock seep located south o r Todd Town at N 35.87673 \V -

85.22448. The en tire po1>l1 la tion consisted of onl y 20-30 plants, whi ch co-occur with U1rirnlaria 

s11b11/ata. Very littl e o f this hab itat ex ists, ,md it is not ex pec ted for more populations to be found 

al ong the Caney fork . T his spec ies primarily inhabits coasta l an.:ns. and is found sparingly in wet 

ncidic habi lu ts o f the Cumberl and Plateau and Interior Low Plateau (Kartcsz 20 I 5) . 
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Equisetum lt,e1•igt1tum 

TN-new to state 

Collected from White County 

A population o f what appears to be this species is present at Rock Island State Park . If it 

is correctly ident ified, this represents the first documentation from the state of Tennessee. A 

moderately large population was found in a limestone riverscour pool growing with Sa11rnrns 

cern1111s. It is an extremely widespread taxon, found in the west from Canada to Mexico, east into 

much of the Ohio River va lley of the Midwest (Kartesz 2015). Its presence at Rock Island seems 

reasonable given the number of western disjuncts found in the area. However, species 

iden tification within this genus is difficull, and further verification is needed. 

P,micruu philmle/phicum var. litlwphilum 

TN-New lO Slale 

Col lecled from Cumberland Counly 

A small population of this taxon was found growi ng on conglomerate outcrops directly 

above Clifty Fall s. This variety is known to be endemic to granitic outcrops of the Piedmont and 

Blue Ridge (Weakley 2015). The dist inction lhis taxon is questioned (Zuloaga and Morrone 

1996). If the population is nol var. lithophi/11111, then it appears to be P. galfingeri, which is 

cons idered a calciphile and wou ld not be expected to be found on sandstone conglomerate. The 

presence of a few other taxa that ex ist only on both the outcrops on the Cumberland Plateau and 

the Piedmont suggests that it would not be unreasonable for this to be var. lithophi/um, although 

a much more thorough investigat ion is needed. 



Phy /111111!, opsis phy llt1111lwides 

TN- New to state 

Collected from Whi te Cou111y 
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Thi~ rnre shrub is found in abundance in certa in areas of Rock Is land Slate Park. It is a 

iargely Ozarkian species. with populations disjunct in to Tc.xas and Alabama {Kartcsz 20 15). The 

collection n f th is spec ies represents the first documentation of Phylfa111hopsis phy/la111hoides in 

Tennessee. At Rock Island it is found on limestone ri verscour. often in higher, more sloping and 

barrens-l iki..: habit.it. h is poss ib le that this somewhat obscure shrub could ex ist elsewhere in 

Te nnessee, as it doesn't necessarily require a limestone rivcrscour habitat and is fOlind on 

sandstone cobble in Alabama (Anderson 2017). 

Pi~11opsis mleuolepis 

TN-New to state 

Colleclcd from Cumberland and White County 

Collect ions of what appears to be this species were made from high sandy riverscour. 

This species is typically found in the Southeastern United States. and Tennessee is just northwest 

of its known range (Kartcsz 20 15). This collection presen ts a ta.xonomic dinicu lt y. Co ll t:ct ions of 

this taxon on the Caney fork (and nearby co llections on Daddy's Creek) resemble P. ade110/epis 

in many respects, in having narrow leaves and st ipulati.: glandular peduncles and phyllarics. 

However. the heads arc fewer in number than one would expect fo r P. ad,molepfa· (less than ten 

heads per plant). This rnay represent an undescribed taxon endemic to sanclslone riverscour. or is 

perhaps disjunct P. adenolepi.f showing a morphological ri.:sponsc to a riverscour habitat. It is 

moderately common in high sand rivcrscour a long tht: Caney Fork. 



Potamogeto11 a111plifo/i11s 

TN-Threatened 

Collected from Cumberland County 
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This aquatic species is local on the Caney Fork , being restricted to the sha llow sandstone 

bedrock in the vic inity of the Taylor Chapel crossing. In this area it is common, and co-occurs 

with the much rarer P. 1e1111esse11sis. It is likely that more popu lations ex ist in the headwater areas 

of the Caney Fork. This aquatic species is common throughout much of the northeastern United 

States, and becomes rare further south (Kartesz 2015). 

Pott1111ogeto11 te,messeeusis 

TN- Threatened 

Coll ected from Cumberland County 

This species is very rare on the Caney Fork. Two popu lations were found in sha llow, 

swift water over sandstone bedrock. The larger popu lation is at the Hwy 70 road crossing, where 

to co.occurs wi th Ceratophy/111111 echinatum and historically, Schoenoplectiella subterminalis. A 

small popu lation (less than 0.5m sq.) was documented upstream o f the Taylor Chapel road 

crossing. It is likely more popu lat ions exist in the dinicull to access stretch between these two 

crossings. This globall y rare spec ies is only known from high qua lity Appa lachian rivers and 

streams (NatureServe 20 15 ). 

Rhy11chm;poru c/111/urot:ep/111/11 

TN• Threatened 

Collected from Warren and White County 

A large population of thi s species was found growing around the limestone pools and 

seeps at Rock Island State Park. This coastal plain taxon was prev iously only known in 
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Ten nessee from the wet prairies of the Eastern Highland Rim, and a recen t discovery on Daddy's 

Creek on the Cumberland Plateau (Rodgers 20 16). The discovery of this species at Rock Island 

was surprising, s ince there are few species with coastal plain affinit ies known from that area. In 

add ition. thi s spec ies is typically known from acidic substrates. so its presence on limestone is 

unusua l (Kral 2002). This species is superficially similar to Rl1y ncl1ospora copi1ella1a. and it has 

likely been overlooked in Tennessee. 

So/idt1;.:o 11re11ic1J!tJ 

T N- Spec ial concern 

Collected from White County 

This poorly understood species was described recently from the Locust Fork in Alabama 

(Keener 2003). Further fie ld resea rch has revealed many localities in the Cumberland Plaieau. 

where it can ollen be locall y abundant. A large popu lmion exists a long the Caney Fork. 

particula rly on the ex tensive sandstone cobb le of Scott's Gulf. The identity of the tax on on the 

Caney Fork is not en tire ly certain. It is un like type material of S. arenico/a in that it has 

phyll aries that arc 4-7 mm long (as opposed to 7- 12 mm). but it is unlike S. racemosa in that it 

has pubescent achenes (as opposed to glabrous). In addit ion. there do not appear to be glands 

present on the phyll aries or either dried or live plants. Similar taxonomic problems ex ist for the 

other popu lati ons that have been called Solie/ago orenicola in Tennessee (Floden 201 2). T iu.· 

Caney Fork materia l may represen t an undescribcd species. Recent work on Solidagu Subsecti on 

/-/11111iles (which includes S. arenicola) indicates that Lhe group readily undergoes spcc iation into 

novel habi tats based on po lyploidization (Peirson et al. 2013 ). It is possible that each watershed 

contai ning popu lations of what we ca ll "S. arenicola" in fact arose from an independent 

spcciation event , and ex hi bits recogn izab le morphological characters idcntil}'ing it as such. 



Sporobolus arc11at11s 

TN- Threa1ened 

Collected from White and Cumberland County 
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This grass was found sparingly at two nearby sites in the Cumberland Plateau section of 

the Caney Fork. The larger population, at N 35.87885 W 85.22050, was found growing in cracks 

on a large exposed sheet of sandstone bedrock. The smal ler population, consisting of only - 5 

individuals was on a smaller bedrock outcrop at N 35.87970 W 85.22397. A large historical 

population existed below Clift Falls, but it could not be relocated during this study (Tennessee 

Natural Heritage Program pers. comm.). This globally uncommon species is restricted to 

riverscour habitats. It has an unusual and widely separated bimodal distribution, being found 

only in the Ouachita Mountains and the Cumberland Pla1eau (Kartesz 2015). It is likely that 

more populations of this inconspicuous grass will be found on the Caney Fork. 

Sympltyotriclwm pi/0s11111 var. pringlei 

TN· New to state 

Collected from Warren County 

A large population of this taxa was found growing in the riverscour glades at Rock 

Island. A previous collection of this taxon from Rock Island found in the Holl ister Herbarium 

(HITU) had been identified only to genus. An additiona l historical collection of th is taxa was 

discovered from a limestone riverbank near Clarksvi lle, Tennessee. This variety has previously 

been reported from Tennessee by Sharp et al ( 1960) and Cronquist ( 1980), although no 

specimens have been cited. It was not mapped for Tennessee by Weakley (20 15). It is primarily a 

northern !axon, often found on calcareous outcrops, shores, al vars, and fens (Chmielewski and 

Semple 200 I). 
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Utricularia suhulflla 

TN- Threatened 

Col lected from White County 

This spec ies was fOund only at one location on the Caney Fork. It is a very smal l 

population on sunny, hori zonta l sandstone bedrock seep located south of Todd Town at N 

35.87673 W -85.22448. The entire population consisted of on ly - 10 plants, which co-occur with 

Drosera i111er111edia. This species is primarily found on the Southeastern Coasta l Plain. although 

populations were previously know n from the Cum berland Plateau of Tennessee (Kartesz 20 15). 

Very litt le of this habitat exists on the Caney Fork, and it is not expected for more popul mions to 

be found. It likely represents a sma ll facultative populat ion that co lonized this unusual 

microhab itat from the larger, more susta inab le populations thal ex isled in the acid ic bogs that 

were formerl y w idespread on the plateau surface. 

Vitis rupestris 

TN- Endangered 

Collected from Waiwn and Whi te County 

This spec ies was found at two locations on the Caney Fork. There is a small population at 

Rock Island at NJS.80860, W-85.63408, and a s ing le individual at Scott's G ulf at N 35.830 15, 

W-85.27659. It appears to be a co lonizer a Iler di sturbance in rivcrscour comm un ities. The 

popul ati on at Rock Is land is growing on a bouldcr-!i ll cd bank with many yolmg trees and shrubs, 

and the Scott's Gulf population in on a sandy washout on a ri vcrscour bar that has successional 

species not typ ical of stable riverscour communities. The Sco tt' s G ulf population represents onl y 

the second collection for the Cumberland Plateau in Tennessee, the lirst being a recentl y 

discovered population on the Big South Fork by Chri s Maussi.:rt-Moonc-y (growing on a 
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disturbed boulder bank by the O & W Bridge Cross ing) . This globa ll y uncommon spec ies is 

restricted to riverscour communities (Moore and Wen 2016). It has experienced sign ifi cant 

decline due to habitat destruction in the fonn of removal of rocky shoals from waterways. 

channelization, and impoundments. Due to its superficial s imilarity to other Vitis. it is like ly that 

more populations of Vi/is rupestris exist on the Caney Fork than were discovered during this 

survey, and it should be searched for in other areas on the Cumberland Plateau as well. 

Rare Taxll Not Doc11me11tetl Durin° This Study 

The following rare species have previously been collected from the Caney Fork, bl1t were 

not found during thi s st udy. Locality information was provided by the Tennessee Natural 

Heritage Program. 

CeanoJ/111s herbaceus- This western species is only known on lhe Caney Fork from a 1947 

collection from "sand along river along Caney Fork near Webb's Camp below Greal Fa ll s Darn" 

(Verilied in herbaria at VDB, TENN). Although unknown throughout the rest of the state, this 

species has been found in similar riverscour habitats on the Rockcastle River and Little South 

Fork in Kentucky. The habitat in which thi s species was coll ected was almost certainly destroyed 

by the construction of Center Hill Dam in 1948, which occurred the very next year afler the 

collection. This species seems to have a preference fo r more calcareous riverscour (co-occurring 

with ViJis rupesJris in its Kentucky loca lities) . Therefore, the place most likely for re-d iscovery 

on the Caney Fork would be the remote areas of the lower Cumberland Escarpmenl. 

Dw,J/wnia epilis- This globally uncommon grass is known from seepage areas around rock 

outcrops. In 1980, it was collected on the Caney Fork downsteam of the Taylor Chapel Bridge, 
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growing on a wcl sandstone outcrop (specimen at TENN}. This loca lity was not accessed during 

the course or this study. This species is somewhat inconspicuous, and it is like ly that popul ations 

were overlooked during sampling. 

Jug/1111s cineret1- This spec ies has e.xperienced tremendous popu lati on declines due to a 

Buttemut Canker, a fungus. This disease, thought to be an exotic introduct ion. has particularly 

decimated J11glans ci11erea in the southern part or its range (Ostry and Woeste 2008). Occasional 

individua ls ofJ11gfc111s ci11erea can sti ll be found in Tennessee, particularly a long rich. mesic 

strearnbanks. A single ind ividual was documented on the Caney Fork in 2005 (Tennessee 

Natura l Heritage Program pers. comm.). No herbarium specimens were located for this study. 

J1mcus br11chyceplw/11s-This rush was documented at Rock Island in 1966. growing in ·' lime 

ou tcrops in wet crevices" be low Great Falls Dam (specimens a1 TENN). This habitat is large ly 

still in tact, and it is li kely that th is inconspicuous species was simply overlooked duri ng this 

study. J1111cus braclu1cephalus is a northern species known pri marily from calcareous meadows. a 

habitat found in abundance at Rock Island. 

Sc/weuop/eclus subtermimtlis - This aquatic plant was co llected on the Caney Fork in 1985 at 

the Highway 70 bridge cross ing (spec imen at TENN). This represents the on ly known 

documentation o f this spec ies in the slate of Tennessee. Scl10c11oplect11s :i:11b1crmi11alis is 

primaril y found in the northeastern and westem United States. although there are scath:rcd 

populations in the southeast (Kartcsz 20 15). The Highway 70 bridge cross ing is un arcn o f 

peculiar aquatic diversity. wit h lush beds ofCeratopl1yl/11m echina/11111 and Powmogl!lon 

len11essee11sis. This si te is at the furthest upstream boundary of the study mca, where they Caney 

Fork begins to tum into litt le more than a stream. While Scl1oe11oplct:t11.\· .rnblf!n11i11c,lis was not 



found during this sludy, il is likely that highly inconspicuous spec ies still exists on the Caney 

Fork. 
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Spiraea virgi11frmt1 - A single population of this federally threatened species is known on the 

Caney Fork. It was observed in 2007 on a boulder bar downstream of Old Cabin Brand 1, (the 

exact local ity is not included in this report, for the purpose of data confidentiality). This 

extremely remote sect ion of the Caney Fork was not accessed during the course of this stud y. It 

is likely that there are other populations of thi s shrub in the escarpment sect ion. In vegetative 

condi tion, it is somewhat non-descript and easi ly mistaken for /lex vertici/la,a or Ilea virgi11iana, 

which are abundant on the Caney Fork. This is easily the species of greatest conservation 

concem in the Caney Fork watershed; it is believed that there are less than 30 dist inct genotypes 

of this taxa in current existence (NatureServe 20 15). No herbarium specimens were located for 

thi s study. 

Ecologic"/ Commuuities 

A total of 16 distinct eco logica l communities were documented along the Caney Fork (Table 8). 

They are organized based on the Level Ill ecoregion in which th ey are located. These 

communities were determined from field observation, as described in the Methods secti on. 

Photographs are provided for some communiti es showing their most characteristic fonn. 
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Table S. Ecological Co mmunities of the Caney Fork ri vc rscour zo ne 

Ecologica l Community Na me 

I. Li mestone rivcrscoi1r glade Interior Low Plateau 

2 . Limestone bOldder shrub ri vcrscour Interior Low Plateau 

,:,. Limestone grass land ri vcrscour Interior Low Plateau 

4. Limestone rivcrscour seep Interior Low Plateau 

5. Limestone rivcrscour pool ln lerior Low Plateau 

6. Ca lcareous ripa rian wood land Interior Low Plateau 

7. Sandstone cobble rivcrscour grassland Cumberland Plateau 

8. Sandstone shrub riverscour Cumberland Plateau 

9. Sand prairie riverscour Cum berland Plateau 

10. Sandy ripar ian woodland Curnbcrlnnd Plmcau 

11 . Ac idic seep riverscour Cumberl and Plateau 

I 2. Sm1dstone outcrop riverscour Cumbcrl:md Plateau 

13. Wet riparian sa nd sto ne banks Cumberland Plateau 

14. Sandstone backwater pool Cumberland Plateau 

15. Ri verbank meadow Cumbl!rland Pl,ncau 

16. Riverine aq uatic beds Cu mberland Plateau 
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Figure 4. Limestone riverscour glade at Rock Island State P;uk, with Set/um p11fdiell111" ' 

Warren County, Tennessee (by Kelly Anderson). 
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Oe~c ript ion: This community is fo und abundantly on the broad sheets of bedrock around 

Rock Is land State Park. It is characterized by thin soi l and a xcrohydric hydrology typical o f 

limestone g lades in upland habitats. Because of its xerohydric nature, this community has a 

mi xture of both rock outcrop species and wetland species. From historical maps that predate the 

dam ming o fth ,; Caney Fork, it seems unlikely that this community was much more widespread 

beyond the "!alls" area of Rock Island, where bedrock was close to the surface. Thi s communit y 

is ex treme ly rare in the In terior Low Plateau, wi th most historically known exa mples being 

destroyed to accommodate shi pping. 

C haracte ristic SJ)Cci cs : Da/ea candida. Cli11opodium glabel/11111, Hyperic11111 imerior. 

Sec/11111 p11/che/111m. Symphyotric/111111 pi/0s11111 var. pringlei 



I 
2. Interior Low Plateau: Limcs lonc boulder shrnb rivcrscou r (Figure 5) 

Figure 5. Limes tone boulder r ivcrscour shrub co mmuni ty at !lock Is la nd Stat e Pa rk, 
across from Twin Fa lls, \\' hitc County, Tennessee. 
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Dcsc r-i1>t io11: This community is found on boulder bnrs that a rc stable enou gh to allow 

low woody vegetation to take hold. Forbs and grasses arc gene ra ll y un co mmon. whil e shrubs and 

vines dominate. This comm unity has little so il development. It is l'ouncl in a few locat ions at 

Rock Is land State Park , and may ha ve been more widespread before clam constructio n. 

Charac teristic s 1>ccies : Ampelopsis cordala, Pltylla111l10psis phylla111/10ides. Salix 

caro/initma. U/11111s americana 

... 



3. lntcri o1· Lo w Plntca u: Limes tone grass land ri vcrscour (Figure 6) 

Fig u1·c 6. Limestone grass land rh1e rsco 111· at Roc k Isla nd Srnte P:11·k, W:11..-cn Coun ty, 
T e nn essee (by Dwayne Estes.) 

Dcscl"iplion : This community is cha racterized by a ta ll prairie grass componeru and 

genera l lnck of sh rubs. It is IOund in areas of fi ssures in limestone, which results in linear strips 

of soil development. It is restricted to a single area in Rock Island. along the shelves 1.·as1 of the 

hydro plant. It is unlik ely thal this commlmity was much more widespread along the Caney Fork 

prior to damming. The abundance of conservative species (such as Baplisia m1stralis) ind icate 

that despi te the close proximity to the hydro plants, this is .i natural ecological community. 



Characteristic species: A1u/ropogon gerardii, Baptisia c111stralis. Panicum virgatum, 

Schizachyri11m scoparium, Sorghastrum 1111/ans 

4. Interior Low Plateau: Limestone ri,•erscour seep 
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Description: This small community is found on the margins of the ri ver channel, where 

water seeps over bedrock limestone. It is dominated by shru bs and herbaceous vegetation, often 

with a large moss component. It is rare on the Caney Fork, only be ing foun d in the vicin ity of 

Rock Island State Park. Much of this community on the SW side of the park is at least partially 

anthropogenic, and the result of elevated water from Great Fall Lake seeping through the narrow 

ridge. The presence of conservative species and karst geology indica te that this commun ity is at 

least partially non-anthropogenic. It is unclear how widespread this commun ity was on the 

Caney Fork before dam construction. 

Characteristic species: Corn11s obliqua, Hyperic11m interior. Mitreo/a petio/010, 

Tra11tvefteria caroliniensis 



5. Interio r Low Pla tea u: Limes tone r ive rscour pool (Figure 7) 

Figure 7. Limeston e ri ve rscour pool community at Rock Is land State Park, \V:uTen 
Co un ty, Tennessee. 
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Descr iption: This community is found in a very smal l area on the Caney Fork. in the 

vicinity of Rock Island State Park. It is characteri zed by stand ing, shallow water pools with a 

li mestone bedrock bottom. Emergent wetland plants arc fou nd along the margins and shallow 

areas. These pools appear to be fed by seeps, altho ugh they could al so accumulate water through 

rain <md nooding. This dirtCrs from the limestone glade communit y by being dominated entirely 

by wetla nd plants, and by be ing permanently inundated. 

C haracteristi c species: A/1111s serr11/afa. Jw;lic:ia a111erica11a. Rl~v11cl1ospora 

chalarochepha/a 
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6. Interior Low Plateau: Calcareous riparian woodland 

Description: This community is characterized by large, flood-battered trees and a th ick 

herbaceous layer. Th is community often has large boulder that help facilitate tree growth, 

although it can also exist in more elevated areas that receive less nooding than the limestone 

shrub riverscour community. This community lacks unusual grassland and outcrop species, and 

is instead dominated by more typical riparian woodland species found throughout the southeast. 

Due to the damming of the Caney Fork, this community is now found pri marily in the vicini ty of 

Rock Island State Park, although it also still remains in the tail waters or Great Falls Lake near 

the base of the Cumberland Escarpment. It was undoubtedly the dominant community along the 

Eas1em High land Rim section or the Caney Fork before dam construction. 

Characteristic species: Acer socclwrinum, Apios americana. Chas111a111hi11111 la1!fO/i11111, 

Toxicode11dro11 rodicans 



7. Cu mbe rland Platea u: 

Figure 8. Sa ndstone cobble rivcrscour grassT.1-nd at Scott's Gu lf, Caney Fork , White 
County, Tennessee. 

Dcsc1·i1Hion : This community is characterized by its cobble-sized sandstone substnlle 

and open, prairie-like vegetation . IL is dominated by conservative perennia l hcliophytic grasses , 
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forbs, and shrubs. It is nrnin tained by regu lar flooding events that prevent tree growth. T his is the 

charnctcr is lic C umberlnnd Plateau "cobble bar" that is the habitat of many ran: and endemic 

spec ies. and because o f this it has received signi ficant botan ical study when: it is found on the 

Cumberland Plateau . On the Caney Fork, this community on ly exists in the Cumberland Plateau 

escarpment area, where the river is high~gradicnt and cutti ng down tile edge of the plateau. 

Though th e primary substrate is sandstone cobble, it is underlain by limestone bedrock which 



allows fo r a mi x1ure or acidophiles and calciphi les. This comnnmity is occasional along the 

Caney Fork from below Scott 's Gulf lo the base of the escarpment . 

Charactc rislic species: Amfropogon gerardii. /-lererotheca camporum. /0 11actis 

linariifolia. Solidago arenicola 

8. C umberland Plateau : Sandsto ne shrub ri vc rscour (Figure 9) 
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Figure 9. Sa ndstone cobble shru b ri vcrscou r on the Caney Fo r k, a t Fraze r· C ha pel, W hil e 
Count y, Tennessee. 

Description: This community is characterized by its sandstone cobb le-size substrate and 

dominance of woody shrubs. Some trees and prai rie grasses may be present. Thi s community is 

... 
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transitional between ri verscou r grasslands and the riparian wood lands, and is likely maintained 

by an intermediate level o f distu rbance. This community has relatively low diversi ty, lacking 

both the prairie hel iophytes ofriverscour grasslands and the rich herbaceous understory of 

riparian wood lands, although it does contain the federally threatened Spiroeo virginiana. This 

community is more common along the Caney Fork than the open grassland ri verscour, and is one 

of the most widespread comnnmities fou nd. 

C hanictc rist ic species : A/1111.s serru!ala, Con111s c1111011111111, 1-/ypericum proliflc11111. 

Pltysoco1pw op11!1foli11s. Vib11m11111 alabame11se 



Figure 10. Sand prairie ril'crscour on th e Caney Fork , M Clifty Brid ge, C umberland 
County, Tennessee. 
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Desc ription: This rare community is characterized its substrate of sand and it s open 

habitat. It is positioned higher on the banks of the Caney Fork than the sc111dstonc cobble 

riverscour comm uniti es, and it only receives irregular nooding. Jt con1,1ins many heliophytic 

species, and lacks riparian species. These openings were likely mai ntained by fires that burned 

down gentl es slope of the Cumberland Plateau surface. It is unclear if this communit y was 

always rare due to the genera lly deep incision of the Caney Fork River. or i f it has declined due 

to fire suppression. It is one of the few communities on the Caney Fork that appears to be in 

ecological decline, from both over-use for recreation and continued fire suppression. 
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C haracteris tic species: Pityopsis ospera, Conradina verticil/aw. Gaylussacia baccata. 

Pse11dognophali11m ob111sifoli11111, Sporobolus ciandesti1111s 

10. C umberland Pla tea u: Sand y rip ari an woodland 

Description : Th is community is characterized by its sandy substrate and large tree 

growth. It is found on high banks and only receives irregular nooding. It sometimes be shnibby, 

but it usua ll y has a we ll -deve loped herbaceous layer, with conservative species typically seen in 

forest settings. It is lacking the heliophytes seen in more open communit ies. Th is community is 

common along the Caney Fork, and may be even more widespread than would natura lly occur. 

These same high-sand communities would become sand-barren riverscour if they underwent 

regular burning. 

C ha rac te ristic s pecies : Betula nigra. Nyssa bijlora, Ra111mc11/11s caroli11ia1111s. Vib11m11111 

cassinoides 



Figure 11. Acid ic speed riverscour on the Caney Fork nea r Todd Town, C umber land 
Coun ty, Tennessee. 
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Ocsc ri1>ti on: This community is characterized by cons is1cnt seepage sandstone over 

bedrock or boulders. It is a rare community on the Caney Fork, and is usually found in smal l 

patches around the source of the seep, although at one site on the Caney Fork iL forms a large 

complex interspersed in bed rock outcrop communities. This community only appears in Gizzard 

Group sandstone formation, and is spotty even within that stretch. These seeps harbor some of 

the rarest species on the Caney Fork, and reprcscn1 a previously undcscribcd commun it y. There 

appears to be some diffcrentiaiion in seeps that are one sloping boulders and bedrock vs. seeps 

on nal open bedrock, wi th the former havi ng Drosera brevifolitJ and the lauer having Drosera 
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i111ermedia. These seeps can be recognized at a distance by their abundance of Sphagnum moss. 

C harac terist ic species: Drosera brevifolia. Drosera imermedia. Hypericum crux-mu/re. 

Hypoxis ltirsula. lobelia 1111/tallii, Xyris for/a 

12. C um ber la nd Pla tea u: Sandstone outc rop rh•crsco ur (Figure 12) 

Figure 12. Ex te ns ive sa nds tone outer-op rivcrsco ur on the Ca ney Fo rk , Cumberla nd 
County, Tennessee. 

Desc rip t io n: Th is community is characterized by its open beds or exposed sandstone and 

conglomerate along the banks o f the river. II receives intense enough Hooding that soi l 

developme nt is very low. and tree growth almost absent. This community is mmkrntd y common 



... 
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in the upper sections of the Caney Fork, and becomes less common in the escarpment sect ion of 

the plateau where the intensely sloping boulderfields make soi l development almost impossible. 

This community is comprised of a sparsely vegetated layer of hel ioph ytic grasses and forbs, and 

is c lose ly associated with the previously community, acidic seep riverscour. 

Characteristic species: Danthonia compressa. liarris microceplwla. Rhynchospora 

glob11/aris. Sporobolus arc11a111s 

Figure 13. Wet ri1rnrian sa ndstone banks along th e Caney Fo1·k, C umberland County, 
Tennessee. 



Descriptio n: This communi ty is characterized by being a th in strip of exposed bed rock 

along the banks of the ri ver, often having little soil development or tree growth. It differs from 

the prev io us commun ity by being dominated by wetland plants. Although it may be fed by 

seepage, it is often s haded and lacks the sphagnum component of the acidic seep ri verscour 

community. Thi s comm uni ty is common along the banks of the Caney Fork, particularl y in the 

upper sect ions with more extensive bedrock. It is low diversity and dominated by \\'CHnes ic 

species. 

Clrnrnctcr is ti c spec ies: Boyki11ia aconitifo/ia. Ho11s1011ia caerufa. Os11u111da rega/is. 

Trauvetteria caroliniensis. Xan1horhiza simplicissima, Viola c11c11llata 

14. C umbc i-l a nd Pla tea u: Sandsto ne b;:i ckwa ter pool 
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Descr iption: This community is characterized by its slml low. sianding water over a 

sandstone bedroc k substrate. During high water flow it is connected to the ma in ri ver channe l. 

but by late summer it becomes di scon nected and stagnant. The cha racteristic spec ies o f the 

backwater poo l don ' t grow until this time of year when a muddy bottom substrate has developed, 

and th us th is is w hen the commun ity is most readily visible. Thi s commu nity is very nm: along 

the Caney Fork , and is only found in the upper sections of the plateau. where sandstone bi.:drock 

is co mm on. Thi s co mmunity is not known to harbor conservative spec ies. perha ps due to its 

ephemera l nat ure. 

C harncteristic s pecies : Alisma s11bcorda111111. Po1£•111oge1011 di1·t•rsijO!i11s. Sagiuaria 

auslralis Scirp11s µe11dul11s 
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15. C umberland Pla teau: Riverban k meadow 

Description: Th is community is charac1erized by being wet•rnes ic and domi nated by 

grasses and forbs. It has tall , thick vegetation lacking prairie spec ies typical or other riverscour 

communities. This community is on ly found in in the headwaters of the Caney Fork on the flat 

plateau surface, where there is no gorge development. h was only observed at one location of the 

Caney Fork , although it likely exists elsewhere in the headwaters area. This community differs 

from other wetland comm uni ties along the Caney Fork by being tree less, with deep so il 

development, and is fed by floodwater instead of seepage. It is likely that this in its natural state, 

this community is associated with beaver activity, and therefore may have decl ined cons iderably 

over the past 200 years. 

Characte ristic spec ies: Bidensfrondosa. !mpa1ie11s capensis, leerzia o,yzoides. 

Persicaria pu11c1a1a. Schoe11opJec111s wbemaemonrani, Sparganium a111ericam1111 
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Figure 14. Di" crsc :1qu:11 ic beds alon g the Caney Fork, :II Hi ghway 7 cross ing, C umberl and 
Cou nty, Ten ,11.•sscc. 

Descr ip t ion : This community is characterized by its submerged aquatic nora. It is 

usually found over sandstone bedrock, olicn is swill ly tl owing water. This community is 

restricted to the upper regio ns of the Caney Fork on the pl:11cm1 surfon:. due to its rcquin:ment 

fo r shallow wate r. Light must be able 10 penelrnte Lo the bollom of the riv1:r bed during norma l 

llow conditions for thi s community to exist. This community is widcsprc::id in the upper ri;.•gions 

of the Caney Fork, bu t is spotty and greatly varying in species co111pos itio11 for ri.::isons that ,ire 

unclear. The Caney Fork has an unusually rich aquatic tlorn for a Cumbcrhmd Platc~JU system. 

with four sta te-listed ra re aquatic plants having been documented. 

C harnc1cris ti c spec ies: Cemtop/1_1·!111111 echim,111111. Pol(11110g<'lm1 aml'lffolius. 

Potamoge1011 te1111esseem·is. Spargo11i11111 0111ericm111111 
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CHAPTER V- DISCUSSION 

Floristic Similaritv to Other Ril•erscour Floras 

This study was conducted in conjunction with three other studi es of Cumberl and Plateau 

riverscour (Anderson 2017, Mausert-Mooney in prep, Rodgers 2016). These, along wi th the 

200 1 study of the C lear Fork (Bailey and Coe 2001), can be used to make fine-l evel com parisons 

of the differences along watersheds. Of these, the Cumberland Plateau portion of the Caney Fork 

Ri ver showed the hi ghest noristic simi larity with Daddy 's Creek of th e Tennessee Ri ver 

watershed (SS l=0.60), and the lowest with the Locust Fork of Alabama (SSl=0.41 ). 

The sim il ari ty to Daddy's Creek is likely explained by the foct that the headwaters of the 

Caney Fork and Daddy's Creek abut each other geographica ll y in Cumberland County, 

Tennessee. This closeness and the similar climatic and geological conditions have allowed for 

much species overlap. Daddy's Creek shares fi ve globall y uncommon spec ies with the Caney 

Fork (Conradina ver1icilla1a, Po10mogeron rennesseensis, Solie/ago arenicola. Spiraea 

virgi11ic111c1. and Sporobolus arc11a111s) which is more than any other Cumber land Plateau 

ri verscour system that has been studied to date. In upper reaches, streamhead captu re could have 

a ll owed species from one watershed to migrate to another. However, some llllll sual spec ies such 

as Marshallia grandiflora and Sabatia campanulata do not fit thi s pattern, and are foun d only in 

Daddy's Creek. One explanation for this could be the difference in watershed (Cumberland Ri ver 

vs. Tennessee River) between the two systems, which creates a geographic barrier. Geogra phic 

barriers in Tennessee have been previously examined in Paysonia, a nood-dispe rsed gen us that 

has resulted in a llopatric speciation into indi vidual watersheds in the In terior Low Pla teau 

(Ro llins 1955). It is possible that d ifferences in the Cumberland Plateau section o r the Caney 
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Fork and Daddy's creek could be the resul t of low dispersal potentia l, in taxa that are not ab le to 

cross over into a nearby watershed, due to the Caney Fork and Daddy's creek being deep ly 

entrenched in gorges. 

It was suspected that the Caney Fork wou ld have been the most similar to the Big South 

Fork, since they are both part of the Cum berland River watershed, and plams growi ng in riparian 

areas are known to disperse via flood events (Hayash i et al. 20 I 2) This was not the case. 

however, and the fl o ristic similarity with the Big South Fork was only moderate (SS l=0.49) . This 

may be because the Big South Fork, despi te being in the same primary watershed as the Caney 

Fork, is loca ted abo ut 40km farther away than Daddy's Creek. In addition. the Big South Fork 

has more exposed areas of Monteagle and Pennington limestone at the base of the Cu mberland 

Escarpmen t (Mausert-Mooncy in prep). a geologic formation that is largely inu ndated in the 

Caney Fork. The transition from the Big South Fork watershed to the Obed-Emory River 

watershed has been identified as a s ignificant biogcograph ic break. It is in thi s region that 

watersheds which have a h igher species richness of northcm plants transition to having a higher 

species richness ofsouthem plants (B lyve is 20 11). Four globally uncommon species were 

ident ified as occLm-i ng on both the Big South Fork and the Caney Fork. They are: Co11radi11a 

verlicillata. Spiraea virgillia11a, Sporobolus arc11al/1s. and Vitis ruprestis. 

The d issim ilarity between the Caney Fork and the Locust Fork was e.xpected. a nd is 

likely explained by a nu1nbcr or facto rs. The Locust Fork drains into the Mobi le River 

watershed, w hich in turn d rai ns into the Gu lf o f Mexico. In addi tion, it is loc:.ueJ approximatdy 

225 km to the south , result ing in warmer climatic conditions, and an average 7.8 cm mon .· annua l 

rai nfall (Ande rson 20 17). The Locust Fork has a particularly hi gh pcrccruagc o f coustal plai n 

taxa documented from that system (Anderson 20 17). This may be because of the Locust Fork 's 
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location at the southern end of the Cumberland Plateau , close to the Southeaste rn Coastal Plain. 

It has been hypothesized that species from coastal pine savannas were able to migrate north 

through 1his route, onto the Cumberland Plateau at the close of the Pleistocene (Harv ill 1984). 

The only globally uncommon {G3 or lower) species shared between the Locust Fork and the 

Caney Fork are Sporobolus arc11ar11s and Solidago arenico/a, and as discussed in the species 

profile in Chapter IV, there appears to be significant morphological differences in the Caney 

Fork population of Solidago arenicola. 

Species Riclt11ess Compttretl to Other Riverscour Floras 

In terms of total number oftaxa present, the Caney Fork appears to be the most 

depauperate of the comparable riverscour systems. A total of 415 taxa were documented on the 

Caney Fork, onl y a single taxon less than the 4 16 documented on the next-lowest system, the Big 

South Fork. However, the Caney Fork total includes spec ies found both on the C umberland 

Plateau section and the highly anomalous Interior Plateau section. When the species found only 

in the Interior Plateau arc excluded, the Caney Fork total drops down to only 310 taxa. 

There arc a number of possi bl e explanations fo r this. Un li ke the Big South Fork and 

Daddy's Creek, the Caney Fork has relatively few areas of the sandstone cobb le riverscou r 

grassla nd commun ity. The sandstone cobble ri verscour grass land community harbors a large 

amoun t of the diversity and endemism in areas of the Cumberland Plateau. While the community 

is present on the Caney Fork, it is generall y sparse and poorl y developed compared to its extent 

on the Big South Fork and Daddy's Creek. 
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Of the riverscou r systems compared, the Locust Fork has 1he greaiest species richness. 

tota ling to 467 taxa. Although there is a genera l phenomenon of species richness increasing 

a long a gradien t towards the eq uator (Hil lebrand 2004), the Caney Fork and the Locust Fork are 

separated by only ~ 1.8° longitudinal ly, which has an extremely minimal effect on richness 

(Kerkhoff 20 14). Such a large increase in richness over a relatively short distance needs further 

exp lanation. T he greater rich ness in Alabama can perhaps best be attributed to its greater 

cl ima tic stability du ring periods of glaciation. Recent evidence suggests that much of the deeper 

S0l1theast had essent ia ll y no floristic displacement by northern ta.xa during the Ple istocene (Noss 

et al.2014). T his climatic stability has allowed for greater speciation and endemism in the lower 

pa rts of the Southeast. The Caney Fork, in contrast. experienced more severe flori stic changes 

during periods of g laciati on (Liu et al. 2013). which likely extirpated taxa that were unable to 

migrate southward. 

There is also the possibility that the relatively low number spec ies on the Caney Fork 

may simply be an artifact of variance in collecting methods. Due to its extensive underground 

section, much of the Caney Fork is impossible to kayak except during high flood events. Based 

on aeria l photography, it appears th is area of the Caney Fork h:1s a dcpaupernte rivcrscour llorn 

compared to the 1nore regul arly- fl owing section, and consists largdy of unvegctated bo ul ders. In 

contrast, nea rl y a ll of the Big South Fork and the Locust Fork are accessible by kayak during the 

growing season. and have year-rou nd water flow. which create the condit ions tOr a richer 

ri vcrscour fl ora. 
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Rare Species ;,, Ri1•ersco11r Co1111111mities 

Riverscour communities are known to have globally rare and endemic mxa. Table 9 

shows a list of the 28 known globall y rare (Gl-G3 or T!-T3) taxa occurring in assoc iation with 

Cumberland Plateau and Interior Plateau riverscour systems. The processes that shape the 

distribution of individual riverscour taxa among watersheds are influenced by a variety of 

factors. While some rare spec ies are found in almost all ri ver systems that contain riverscour 

communities (such as Spiraea virginiana), other species are restricted to ri verscour com munit ies 

in distinct watersheds (an example being E11rybia saxicasre/li). 

The presence or absence of a species in a given watershed is often based the avai lability 

of specialized habitats. For example, the Caney Fork contains extensive areas of acidic seep 

riverscour, and so it contains seep specialists such as Drosera brevifolia and Utriwlaria s11b11/ara 

which have not been fo und in systems without acidic seeps. River systems that contain large 

sand bars such as the Obed and the Locust Fork provide habitat fo r open sand spec ialists such as 

Po/ygom1111 americanum, which has not been found on the Caney Fork. It is likely that species 

that require highly specia lized small-scale communities are merely faculta tive on ri verscour 

habitat, and their presence in a river system is indicative of larger (perhaps historica l) 

populat ions in nearby upland areas. In contrast, species that arc strict ly endemic to riverscour 

such as So/idago arenicola and Sporobolus arc11a/11s are not restricted to specia li zed small -scale 

riverscour habitats, and able to support larger self-sustaining populations. 

Of the globally rare species on the Caney Fork, five are held in common with three or 

more rivcrscour systems with published noras (Table 9). These are Conr(ldina verticillala. 

Potemogeton tennesseensis, So/idagoarenicola, Spiraea virginiana, and Sporobolus arcuatus. 

These species appear to be regularly found sandstone-based riverscour systems, and are not 
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high ly restricted by watershed. Two global ly rare taxa, Amsonia tabernaemomana var. gaffingeri 

and C/inopodium glabel/11111, are unique to the Caney Fork out of the su rveyed systems. These 

taxa are endem ic to limestone, wh ich is rare or absent on most of the other surveyed ri verscour 

systems. On the Caney Fork . these taxa are found at Rock Island State Park, which is an area of 

extensive limestone ri vcrscour. The remain ing global ly rare species of the Caney Fork. Viris 

rupestris , is found in common on ly with the Big South Fork out of the systems surveyed. This 

somewhat enigmati c species is has been found in both sandstone and limestone riverscour. and 

general ly in very low numbers. Its presence in a community is dimcult to predict, although it 

appears to co lonize areas that have been disturbed, such as areas of bridge crossings or tree 

uprooti ng. 
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Table 9. Globally rare taxa (GI-G3 or TI-T3) fo un d on rivc rscour systems with 1> u blished 
noras. The sources are as fo llows: Big South Fork (S haw and Wofford 2003; Mauscrt-
Mooney in prep.), Cahaba River (Allison and Stevens 200 1), C lea r Fo r k/New Ri ve r 
(Goodson 2000; Ba il ey and Coe 2001), Emory/Obed system (Schmalzer 1989; Estes and 
Fleming 2008), Little River (D ickson 1992), and the Locust Fork (Keener 1999; Anderson 
20 17). Globa l ran ki ngs are provided by NatureServe Exp lor e1· (NatureScrve 20 15). 
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Berberis ca11ade11sis X X G3 
BiJ!e/owia 1111110/lii X X G3G4 
Cli11opodi11m ~labeilum X G3 

a Co11radi11a verticillara X X X X X G3 
C Coreovsis vulchra X X Gl 

Diervilla riv11/aris X X G3 
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E11rvbia saxicasle!li X G !Gl 
ForherR,il!a major X X G3 
Harperelfa nodosa X Gl 
H1,,,1e11ocallis coronaria X X Gl 
Jamesianr/111s alabeme11sis X G3 
Marshal!ia erandillora X X X X Gl 
Marslwl!ia mohrii X X G3 
Pamassia r?randifolia X G3 
Phlox oulchra X G2G3 
Poramof.!e/on lennesseensis X X X G2G3 
Rhw1cl1ospora rhomei X G3 
SaR.irraria secundifolia X X G I 
Sarracenia oreoohila X Gl 
Solidaeo arenicola X X X X G2G3 
So/idaeo racemosa X X G5T3 
Soiraea vinzi11ia11a X X X X X Gl 
S1Jorobo/11s circ1w111s X X X X X X G2G3 
Tridens chapm<mii X X G5T3 
Xvris re1111esseensis X Gl 
Vilis mpesrris X X G3 
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Biogeogr<IJ)hic Affinitie.,· ofC1111ey Fork Riverscour 

The biogeographic affiniti es of the flora of the Caney Fork has been examined by 

assigning each species a "primary range" as it rela1es to a cardinal direc1ion. The resu lts of the 

cardina l direct ion biogeographic analysis shows the highest percentage oftaxa (62%) having an 

intraneous distribution. These arc widespread taxa that comprise the majority of the species 

found in the study. Of the species that shows affinity to a cardinal di rection, spec ies showing a 

southern ( 11 %) and northern ( 10%) distri bution are more abundant than species showing an 

eastern (6%) or western (4%) distribution. 

Other riverscour floras, such as on the Obed River (Schmalzer et al. 1985). Daddy's 

Creek (Rodgers 2016), Clear Fork (Goodson and Bai ley 2001 ), Little Ri ver Canyon (Dickson 

1992), and Big South Fork (Mausert•Mooney, in prep.), all show the same pattern ofa greater 

percentage o r tax a having no11hem and southern allinity over eastem and western. Of these 

floras , the range of percent fo r each cardinal di rection arc: northern 3.6 1 %•6.36%; southern 

5.59%•7.37%; eastern 0.41 %•0.96%: western 0%·0.24% (Rogers 2016). The Caney Fork, with 

its high percent of southern ( 11 %) and northern ( 10%) taxa, shows th is same pattern to an even 

more pronounced extent. The reason for this north/south ani nity in riverscour communities in 

this region is st ill unknown, however previous researches ha ve also noticed th is trend and 

speculated on its cause. Much of the habitat in the Cumberland Plateau and Eastern Highland 

Rim sur face contains fl at, sandy, marshy and historically lirc•maintained conditions that an: very 

simi lar to habitat found in the Southeastern Coastal Plain. One ol' thc c<1rl iest papers to rcm:1rk on 

this phenomenon hypothesized that species ofSoutheastcm Coasta l Plain habitats arc rd ictua l of 
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a once larger range, and the end of the Pleistocene resulted in a greater dissection of much of the 

interior Southeast, which isolated these southem taxa (Braun 1955). The existence of northern 

taxa in the Cumberland Plateau has been hypothesized as rcfugia fo ll owing the retreat of 

glaciat ion, being isolated in the cool, narrow gorges that provide a suitable microhabitat 

(Shennan 19S8). A recent analysis from Prater (20 IS) emphasizes the complexity of the 

biogeographic question, noting that there is growing evidence that many temperate taxa 

remained geographically stable duri ng glaciation. He sugges1s that the current d istri bution of 

temperate taxa is li ke ly not based solely on re-colonization after glacia l retreat. 

The scarci ty of species with eastern affinities can likely be expla ined by the Appalachian 

Mountains which create a physical barrier for migration of species that are found on the Atlantic 

Coastal Plain and Piedmont (Gugger et al. 2008). Despite the sim il arity o f these habitats to those 

found on the Cumberland Plateau (in being sandy and fire maintained), an eastern biogeographic 

affin ity for taxa was consistently low among these riverscour noras. 

The scarcity of species with western affinity is more difficult to explain, but is perhaps 

related to the prevalence of limestone and dolomite throughout much of the region west of the 

Caney Fork. including the Ozark Mountains and the Interior Plateau (Ki ver and Harris 1999. 

Unklcsbay and Vinyard 1992). These rocks are calcareous, and most studies ofriverscour 

communities have focused on those with acidic sandstone substrates on the Cumberland Plateau. 

Species which have evolved in high pH regions farther west likely cannot surv ive in the low pH 

cond itions found in most riverscour. The Caney Fork has unusually high level of westcm 

extraneous taxa (4%) compared to the other riverscour noras fo r the Cumberland Plateau 

(~0.5%). This is likely explained by the Caney Fork containing the only s igni fican t stretches o f 



limestone ri verscou r amongst the riverscour noras that have been conducted to date, which is a 

bedrock found in more abundance farther west in the Interior Plateau and Ozark Mountains. 

Comm1riso11 o fEco/o,,ic11/ Cmmmmilies 

Sixteen separate ecological comm unities have been identified along the Caney Fork as 

part of this study. Of these, most arc well known communities that have been documented by 

prior researchers. However, some communities appear to be undocumented prior to this study. 
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Well-known riverscour communities incl ude the calcareous riparian wood land and sandy 

riparian woodland. These have been classified by NaturcServe as "South-Central Interior Sma ll 

Stream and Riparian", and includes woodlands and shrublands over both sand and limestone 

(NatureServe 2015). Sandy riparian woodlands are common. and have been documen ted in 

Georgia (Edwards el al. 2013), on Daddy's Creek in Tennessee (Rodgers 20 16), and on the 

Locust Fork in A labama (Anderson 20 17). Calcareous riparian woodlands are less e.xtensively 

documented in the Interior Low Plateau region, but have been noted to occur in the Bluegrass or 

Kentucky (Campbe ll 2012). This communi ty is likely under•reported in the state or Tennessee. 

Many of the communi ties identified a long the Caney Fork have also been found on other 

Cumberland Plateau systems. Sandstone cobble ri verscour grassland is well documented. and is 

known from Big South Fork (S haw and Wo00rd 2003; Mauscrt-Mooney in prep.). Clear Fork 

(Bailey and Coe 2001 ). Obed River (Estes and Fleming 2008). Daddy's Creek (Rodgers 2016). 

and the Locust Fork (Anderson 20 17). In addition. sandstone shnib ri vcrscour. acidic seep 

rivcrsco ur, sandstone outcrop riverscour, wet riparian sandstone banks. and ri verine aquatic b1,:ds 

have a ll been reported on the nearby Daddy's Creek (Rodgers 2017). under dilli::rcm 



nomenclature. Along the Locust Fork, sandstone shrub riverscour, acidic seep rivcrscour, 

sandstone outcrop rivcrscour, and wet riparian sandstone banks have all been reported under 

different nomenclature (Anderson 2017). These commun ities underl ain by sandstone and sand 

should be expected along any major river system in the Cumberland Plateau area. 

Two communities found on the Cumberland Plateau of the Caney Fork have not been 

identified by previous researchers. One, the sandstone backwater pool, is a very minor 
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component along the Caney Fork. This community was iden tified only from a f'ew small s ites, 

which were sparsely vegetated. It is possible this community exists on other Cumberland Plateau 

systems and has gone unrecognized. The other novel comm unity is the riverbank meadow. This 

community was observed only in the uppem10st headwaters or the Caney Fork. This open, grassy 

community on alluvia l soil is likely associated with beaver activity. Elsewhere on the 

Cumberland Plateau, well-developed examples or this community exist along Meadow Branch in 

~ Catoosa Wi ldlife Management Area (Devin Rodgers pers comm. 20 16). 

'J 

~ Six distinct limestone-based ri verscour communities were identified on the Caney Fork. 

Open limestone riverscour communiti es were essentially undocumented in the In terior Low 

Plateau, prior to thi s study. No previous researchers have identi fied the limestone ri verscour 

glade, limestone boulder shrub riverscour, limestone grass land riverscoL1 r, li mestone riverscour 

seep, or limestone riverscour pool commun ities in the state of Tennessee. These newly described 

communities are likely very rare in the Interior Low Plateau, wi th the Caney Fork harboring the 

largest and most intact remaini ng examples. This community should be sought out on other 

rivers that now through limestone areas, such as the Little South Fork in Kentucky. 
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Conservation 

The Caney Fork is part of the larger Cumberland River system, which is one of the most 

biologica ll y diverse rivers in North America, wh ich together with the Ten nessee River, contai n 

the highest levels of freshwater diversity in North America (Abell et al. 2000). However, the 

Caney Fork has experienced significant ecologica l changes over the past two centuries. The most 

ecologically damaging modificat ion has likely been the creation of two reservoirs, through the 

construction of Great Falls Dam in 1917 and Center Hill Dam in 1948. Due to the lack of 

biologica l surveys that predate the dams, it is difficult to quanti fy exactly how much biod iversity 

has been lost , al though evidence points to the damage being extensive, particu larly in aquatic 

obl igates such as fish and freshwater mussels. Dams have also been directly implicated with loss 

of freshwater fish divers ity (L iermann et a l. 2012). In addit ion, out of the harbored 93 species of 

freshwater mussels the Cumberland River historica lly harbored, 11 (- 12%) are now believed to 

be globa lly extinct, any more have been extirpated from the system (Gordon and Layzer 1989). 

There is no botan ical record of the ri parian zones of the Caney Fork that were inundated 

before 1917, and the records that predate 1948 are exceedingly sparse. However, the presence of 

extensive riverscour in the few areas that are non•inundated (such as Rock Island State Park) 

suggests tha t much riverscour habitai was destroyed by thei r construct ion. Dams also have 

significan t impacts downstream. Water stored at the base of a reservoir is colder and has less 

disso lved oxygen th an is natural for a system, and its release can be damagi ng to downslream 

aquatic commu nities (Nee l 1963). 

Practically speaking, there is li ttle that can be done in regards to alleviating the damage 

caused by these dams outside of their removal. However, the protection and popularity of Rock 
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Island State Park perhaps ensures lhat no attempt will be made to further ra ise the water levels of 

the downstream Center Hill Dam. 

Upstream of the tail waters of Great Fall Reservoir, the preva lence o f riverscour 

commun ities increases signi ficantly. In this area, large sect ions of the banks of the Caney Fork 

are publica lly owned in Bridgestone Fi restone Wildlife Management Area and the Vi rgin Falls 

State Natural Area. Wild life Management Areas are properties owned by the state and set aside 

for hunting and recreation. This designati on protects the property fro m commercial development, 

as long as the land remains publically owned. In addi tion, the rugged terra in o f th e Caney Fork in 

this section reduces the likelihood of futu re urbanizat ion. 

Wh ile legal protection may prevent development, the invas ive species remain a problem 

in riverscour areas. Fortunately, 1he Caney Fork remains free of1he invasio n of Hydrilla 

verticillota 1hat has carpeted some sections of the nearby Daddy's Creek ( Rodgers 2016). 

However, many of the terrestrial invasive species that are typ ica l for the region are found along 

1he Caney Fork. The two most prevalent invasive spec ies appear to be Lespedeza cuneara and 

£/aeag1111s 11111bellata. In particular, the extremely rare sand barren communi ty (which harbors a 

large population of the federall y threatened Conradina verticillata) is un der imminen t threat of 

being overrun with Elaeagnus bushes. The degradation of this community is a lso aggravated by 

the extensive use of off-road vehicles in thi s location. With the combinat ion of frag il e sand y 

soils, destruct ive human use, and invasive species, it is like ly that the sand barren habitat will 

soon be destroyed at this location . 

The largest threat for the Caney Fork that is appea ring in the imminent fu tu re, is perhaps 

the expansion and continued urbanization of the city of Crossv ill e. Accord ing to the U.S. census. 

the popu lation of Cumberland County now stands at 58,655 people, wh ich is nearl y tri ple from 

r 
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what it was in 1970 (U.S. Census Bureau 2016). Crossville is in the farthest headwaters or the 

Caney Fork, an area that once consisted of bogs, beaver meadows, and wet prairie. These 

habitats have declined considerably (Neel 1914, DeSelm 1992). The transformation of these 

headwater areas into water retention ponds also threatens the Caney Fork with the possible 

introduction of Hydrilla, along with other invasive species, as has happened at Daddy's Creek. In 

addition, the continued urbanizat ion of Crossville threatens all the downstream areas with 

possible industrial and residential pollutants. 

Future Rese"rclt Nee,ls 

It is li kely that further co llection efforts could add to the tota l number or species known 

on the Caney Fork. In particular, the high spri ng water levels that are typical fo r the Caney Fork 

made it unfruitful 10 survey extensively for spring ephemeral species. Whi le they are unlikely to 

be high in ri chness, more extensive spring collect ing would likely add a minor amount to the 

total number of taxa. 

There are sec tions of the Caney Fork that were not surveyed as part of thi s study, which 

have the poss ibility of yielding interesting species and communit ies if they arc accessed. This 

includes the area from the mouth of Dark Hollow Branch (35.82404°. -85.30038°) to the Road 

2190 bridge (35.824 18°, -85.39376°). This area is in the transition from the Cumberland 

Escarpment to the Eastern Highland Rim, and may contain calciphile species. such as was found 

downstream at Frazier Chapel. Also, the section of the Caney Fork in the vicinity ofth1: mouth of 

Lau rel Creek (35.89825°, -85.20368° to 35.91057°, -85. 18537°) is in need or exploration. Aerial 

photographs of this region show what appears to be a sandstone bedrock glade loeatt"d at 



35.90299°, -85 . 18732° that was not accessed due to its remoteness and location su rrounded by 

pri vate land . 
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